
Must Be Cleared 

Seniors Cannot Graduate) 

Unless They Remove 

All Obligations 

Seniors who expect to graduate 

this June and who have grades of 

l and D must remove them by May 
15, Miss Hazel D. Geiner, registrar, 

warned again this week. If grades 

are not cleared, names of candidates 

for degrees will be automatically 

withdrawn, she said. : 

Library fines and library books 

which have not been returned, lab- 

oratory breakage fines, deferred pay- 

ments, and other obligations also 

must be cleared, she said, Graduates 

will not receive diplomas unless their 

diploma fees are paid before the 

certificates are sent to be engraved. 

Orders for rental of caps and 
gowns and master’s degree hoods 

must be. placed with the Book Store 

by May 15 also. Rental for bache- 

lor’s gowns is $2.75 and for master’s 

gowns and hoods, $3 each. A $1 re 

fund is made by the Book Store on 

the return of each article 

15 Seniors Seek 

Activities Medals 

Gold Keys Will Be Given 

Outstanding Students 

At Graduation 

Fifteen seniors’ petitions for activ- 

ities awards are being considered this 

week by the Activities Committte for 

gold keys of achievement 

Of the three women and 12 men 

being considered for the awards, the 

faculty committee is expected to 

choose four or five students to re- 

ceive the keys. They will be pre 

sented at commencement. No silver 

keys are being given this year 

Besides taking into consideration 

the number of points each student 

accumulated during his four 

rs at the University, the commit- 

tee will also consider other activities 

the students have participated in for 

which they do not get any points 

Senior Gets Award 

Ruth Hopfield, senior in the Col 

leve of Arts and Science, has re- 

ved a quarter-time assistant fel 

wship in chemistry from the Uni 

versity of Iowa. The scholarship is 

one year 

Rocket Drum Majors George Walbridge and Harold Rothfus, 
and Ronnie Kinney, mascot, serve two purposes in pictures this 

year. Not only do they introduce, through’the Collegian, the 1940 

Blockhouse, but in the annual itself they introduce the athletic 

section. The picture is one of 20 full-page pictures in the new 

annual. 

Distribution Of Blockhouse 
For 1939 To Start Monday ,,’ 

The 1939 Blockhouse, containing nearly twice the picture space as 

the 1938 annual, 

With green 

will be distributed to students presenting activities 

cards starting Monday, May 15, at 8:30 a.m 

and orange as the color scheme, the view section is 

interesting in that full size pages are used. A special die cut introduces 

the basketball te 

two-page dedicat 

am * de 

won t 

dication 

» the squad 

follows the introductory pages 

Contains More Pictures 

More pictures than ever before are 

in the book because of the speed of 

the staff early in the year in prepar- 

ing pictures for early discount rates 

As a result, fraternity and sorority 

pledges, class committees, all the 

football players, and r many of the 

intramural participants are pictured 

A four-page beauty section in 

green, following the sorority section, 

20 pages of full size pi 

montage picture of the 

ctures, and a 

University’s 

biggest dances this year, are other 

highlights. The cover is simple, with 

gold letters on green For the first 

time in the annual’s history, padded 

covers will be use d 

Writeups Are Personal 

Writeups for 

sorority sections 

the fr 

were 

aternity and 

written by 

staff members, but only on material 

supplied by sorority members. Fol- 

lowing a personal style, these write 

ups include som ething about each 

member of the group, as well as im 

portant events for the members dur 

ing the year ( lass writeups are 

also written in this manner 

Especially attractive is the athletic 

section, which will incl 

size pictures of 

played here and ¢ 

Gardens 

baske 

it Mac 

ude two full 

tball games 

lison Square 

Pat Densman was the editor this 

year. Photographs were in charge 

assisted by Lloyd of Harold Shaw, 

Goon 

Staff Is Announced 

The staff as 
man incl 

editor, as assist? 

Ecker, University 

assistant Univers 

muunc ed by Dens 

ides Jack Blodgett, 1940 
ant editor Muriel 

editor 

ity ed 

Zucker, campus editor; 

traub, copy editor; William Springer 

assistant copy edi 

The business 

tor tor 

staff i 

Isabel Fye, 

itor; Carlton 

Gerald Wein 

s headed by 

eee crane 
James Foulk, with John Landwehr, 

1940 manager, as the assistant. Cir 

culation will be in charge of Charles 

McCarthy, assisted by Lawrence 

Damas 

Hoffman Heads Artists 

Pete Hoffman headed the art de 

partment, ‘with Robert Jameson 

Verne Nickle and Clement Miko 

lajezyk as assistants. Contributors 

to the editorial department were 

Richard Pomeroy, Charles Doneghy, 

Basin Littin, Robert Littin, Elmer 

Luzius, James ‘Hope, Eleanor 

New Building To Be Open standard marches and light classics | 

  
| 14. Men Reserve 

Dormitory Rooms, 

For Occupancy By 

Next Month 

ith the 

  

: 
new men’s dor mitory 

rapidly nearing completion, 14 appli- 

cations for rooms have been taken by 

Wayland Byers in Room 376. The 

dormitory will be completed by the 

close of May and will be ready for 

occupancy 

sion 

during the summe 'r ses- 

i. = 

Rooms fdr 58 men students will 

be available The building also 

has four faculty apartments and two 

three-room 

study room 

any 

alone 

Nad« 

one ¢ 

reser 

taker 

Falbon, Jim Grant, George 

Al 

student 

will b 

au, Joe 

suites, W 

Two si 

who w 

e rented 

Silhavy, 

ith a «x mmon 

ngle rooms for 

ishes to oom 

at $4 weekly 

Milton Adams, Jim Ryan, George 

A. J. Vernier 

and William Sandusky have reserved 

of the three-room suites 

vations 

1 from 

Alvarez 

for roo 

Roger Conant, 

Robert 

Widman and Robert 

Schmardebeck, Joan O’Connor, Irma Totals 

Campaign Double 
Hellman, Edward Schmakel, Mar- 

jorie Ebert, Helen Holley, Edward 

Ebert, Mrs. Brenton W. Stevenson, 

Ruth Rahilly, Eugene Zytkus, Betty 

Eugene Haddad, Jane Staiger, Vir- 

ginia Girkins, Frances Chapple and last week, Mrs 

Dorothy Tippett 

The annuals will be distributed 

from three places. Students whose 

The 

Kuehn, Virginia Swiss, Paul Peters, ,in the University 
more 

number of vo 

book 

ms have 

Holmes, 

Myers 

lumes co 

Other 

been 

Richard 

Abood, 

Paul 

For Book 

lected 

campaign 15 

than double the total reported 

librarian, an 

thousand 

nounced today. 

Mary M. Gillham, 

Three 

two hundred and twenty- 

four volumes and 9,000 magazines is 

names begin with A through H will the present total 

procure their books from Room 244 

H through P at the ticket office; and 

Q through Z in Room 242 

Students may procure copies with 

activities cards Extra copies may 

be bought for $2.50 

Minister At U. Of Chicago 
Will Speak Here Monday 

Charles W. Gilkey, dean of the 

Rockefeller Chapel at * sity 

of Chicage will speak at orientation 

fecture Monday in the Theatre. He 

The library now contains 

than 82,000 bound volumes 

Several va 

contributed 

Bruiggeman contributed a New York 

Herald dated April 

announced the assassination of Abra- 

ham Lincoln 

luable newspapers 

last wee *k. Miss 

15, 1865 

more 

were 

Ann 

which 

Newspapers concerning the World 

tion and the sigt 

the armistice were given by 
T nas endowed 

War declara 

C attcs 

one collectic 

ing 

we Cree 

ing of 

n dealing with engineer- 

will speak on faiths that undermine Six Students To Receive 

Law Degrees On June 12 democracy Mr. Gilkey is a grad 

uate of Harvard, and he has also at 

tended the Universities of Berlir 

Edinburgh, and Oxford He has 

served as university minister at Har 

vard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Chi 

cago, Toronto, Wellesley, Stanford, 

and Purdue 

Six 

irom 

students will be 

the College of Law at 

mencement exercises June 12 

Edw 

day 

ard S$ 

They 

degrees 

Stimpson 

will rec 

annourc 

com 

ed to 
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216 To 

_U. Deg 

Get 

rees 

| This June 
Awards To Be Presented ‘"'s king the test on traffic 

At 1939 Graduation 

Ceremonies In 

  

Stadium 
  

Degrees will be awarded to 216 

|candidates at commencement cere-| first time this week, was second 

|monies in the stadium Monday, June 

  

Beats All 

Margaret Beat, freshman, proved 

this week that back seat drivers may 

know their driving rules. 

Out of 502 freshman orientation 

  

regulations given by Inspector E. J 

Irwin, she was the only one to make 

a perfect score. She did not even 

attend the lecture on which the ex- 

amination was based, and does not 

drive. 

Ruth Pollock, who soloed for the 

Male honor was upheld by Fred 

|12, it was announced today by Hazel, Gentieu who took third 

| D. Geiner, registrar. 

| Candidates in numb er are: degree 

jof master of arts, 12; master of 

|ministration, one; bachelor of arts, 

|21; bachelor of science, 25; bachelor 
|of philosophy, 30; bachelor of nurs- 

|ing, one; bachelor of education, 47; 

bachelor of business administration, 

37; bachelor of engineering, 23; 

bachelor of science in pharmacy, one; 

bachelor of pharmacy, eight; bachelor 

of laws, ‘six; and certificate in asso 

ciate in arts, awarded 

College, three. 

in the Junior 

Rehearsal for commencement will 

be held at 10 a.m. on the same 

as the exercises. In case of rain, the 

ceremony will be helc 

House. The traditional cap anc 

}gown will be worn 

| A buffet supper, f 

1 in the Field 

or graduating 

jstudents and friends, faculty, alumni, 

jand members of the University board | 
and city council, wil 

|follow the program 

| Josephine Butler is 

| commencement Her 

jcludes Jane Staiger, J 

|Raymond  Loehrke« 

| Whitesell. 

1 immediately 

chairman of 

committee in- 

ack Ransome, 

and Howard 

‘Annual Program 

| Of Band To Be 

Next Wednesday 
  

‘Concert To Incl 

Numbers, M 

And Clas 
  

The spring concert 

ude Swing 
arches, 
sics 

of the Univer- 

Miss Beat University Host 

To 3,000 Today 
High School Day Draws Northwestern Ohio 

Seniors To Annual Program; Exhibits, 

Band Contest Are Planned 

More than 3,06 

  

0 high school seniors from Toledo and Northwestern 

Ohio are on the University campus today in what has been arranged 

as the biggest of the six High School Days ever presented to the stu- 

dents of this district. A program of varied interests has been arranged 

by Dr. Raymond L.. Carter, dean of administration 

® Listed on the program are flying 

maneuvers, an inter-scholastic band 

| Contrast In Dress Designs contest, plays, campus tours, motion 

|science, one; master of business ad- | pictures, and a picnic luncheon, as 

well as departmental conferences and 

To Be Theme Of May Day a collegiate auto contest 

  

New Queen To Be Crowned In Outdoor Celebration  ,,.. 
Nine Schools To Compete 

nine schools competing in 

In Stadium May 25; 83 Coeds To Take the band contest for the awards 

Part In Annual Program 

By Josephine Butler 
\ ” lg ll dress een will wear in schools of tomorrow as What the we lressed queer | wea ‘ ( Maumee. 

well as vesterday will be shown to University 

May 25, at 3:30 p.m 

Marvellen DuMounte, present 

1 Women’s Association, will represent ®———— 

the queen of the May in the schools 

of yesterday, while Alice Mary 

Eaton, Miss DuMounte’s successor, 

will represent the queen in the 

schools of tomorrow 

To Have Two Thrones 

Both queens will have thrones on 

the field so that the audience may 

view the two at once Prospective 

pupils in schools of yesterday and to- 

|}morrow will be presented to the 

|two queens by 12 coed “teachers,” 

| who have been chosen by Miss Du 

| Mounte as attendants. The remain- 

ling 12 attendants will serve as ladies 

in waiting to Miss DuMounte and 

| Miss Eaton 

| Costumes for participants, who 

|represent schools of tomorrow, will 

|correspond to present ideas of stu 

|dents along that line. Old fashioned 

costumes will be worn by the other 

| participants. Miss DuMounte will be 

| garbed in a pastel gown, while Miss 

sity Band will be held Wednesday, | Eaton will wear an ultra-modern 
May 17, at 8 p.m. in 

+Theatre instead of Fri 

previously announced 

Thomas Middlekauff, 

as well as a few of the popular tunes. | 

the Doermann | 

day evening as 

The concert, under the direction of 

will include 

|Among the selections to be heard 

lwill be Northern T rails, Campus | 

Memories, Billboard Caraban, 

Templeweihe, Caravan , Darkies Jubi- 

lee, Vagabond King, A. A. Harding 

March, The Grass Is Just as Green, Mies 
and Loch Lomond 

Special numbers will be given by! 

“The Three of Us,” W 'SPD trio, and 

Leon Idoine at the Hammond organ 

\ saxophone quintette 

Richard Babcock, Jo 

Virginia Smith and fF 

> consisting of 

hn Landwehr, 

“red Replogle, i 

accompanied by Harley Frye at the 

piano, and an accordic nm sextette in 

cluding Virginia Reed, Lillian Coy, 

Walter Wichowski, James Byrne, 

James Ryan and Dan Liberkowski, 

will present a series ¢ ¥f numbers 

There will be no admission charge 

and guest tickets mz 

from any band membe 

Dr. Osgood Writ 

For Scientific 

av be secured 

r 

es Article 

American 

Dr. Thomas H. Osgood professor 

of physics is the au 

Curious Case of Li 

which appears in the 

the Scientific Americ 

with liquid helium, the 

known 

thor of “The 

quid Helium” 

May issue of 

can It deals 

coldest liquid 

version 

83 Coeds Have Parts 

| Classes in horse-back riding, ball 

room dancing, singing, aesthetics, 

jand gymnasium will be viewed by 

jobservers in the stands. About 83 

| coeds will have parts in the entertain 

lment, which is sponsored by the 

Women’s Association Most of the 

laccompanying music will consist of 

records played through the amplify 

ing system on the field 

Bertha Desenberg, director 

physical education for women, said 

that the 3:30 hour has been selected 

to enable public school pupils as 

well as teachers to view the annual 

ceremony 

There will be no admission to the 

program, which is open to the publ« 

In case of rain, the event will be held 

Friday, May 26. Barbara Klag and 

Doris Hinkle, juniors, are co-chair- 

men for the event 

Three Members Of Staff 

Of Library Attend Meet 

Lucille Emch, Susannah Rucker 

and Mrs. Mary M. Gillham attended 

the Northwestern Ohio Library As 

  

sociation meeting held in Bowling 

Green, O Tuesday 

Mrs. Gillham served as chairman 

of the college and university section 

and led a round-table discussion, The 

problem discussed was the type of 

training and work necessary f 

NYA library assistants 

day | the first May Day exercises ever to be held in the stadium, Thursday, 

May Queen and 
  

WPAToI 

Campus 

Receive 

New Roads, G 

As Summe 

students when they view 

offered by four local concerns, stu- 

dents will see the biggest band for- 

mation ever held in the new stadium. 

!Bradner, Holland, Liberty Center, 

Napoleon, Perrysburg, 

Port Clinton, Swanton, and Wau- 

seon High Schools are entered 

Starting at 1:30 p.m., the contest 
president of the ‘8 

will judged by Herman F. My- 

gatt, Massillon American Legion 

mprove post band director; Charles W 
Roth, conductor of the Toledo Sym- 

If Plans phony; and Guy V. Sutphen, super- 

: _visor of band instruction for Toledo 

Approval high schoo]ls. Playing ability, march- 

ing ability, formation, appearance, 

ere and the control of the band and the 

arden Listed general appearance of the drum 

r Projects major will be considered 

Of University Flying Club Plans Program 

Construction of 

and extensive lands 

Local firms donating awards for 

the contest are J. W. Greene Co, 
caping were listed 

several buildings 

srinnell Brothers Music House, 

in a campus summer improvement’ Henry \W. Page, and WSPD. Each 

program this week by Frank’ Kur- of these firms has given trophies, 

schat, superintend 

and grounds 

Included among 

ent of building which will be awarded each year, and 

become the permanent possession of 

the team winning it three times 

the projects are The Flying Club program includes 

a wall for the south end of the an exhibition of winter flying equip- 

stadium, a stone p 

98 by 28 feet near t 

an asphalt road 

ressbox, a garage ment, parachute, radio, and model 

he new dormitory, | Planes During the lunch hour a 

from Bancroft three-plane formation will fly over 

Street to the dormitory, and widen- the campus, with the leading plane 

ing of the main 

campus 

Approval Is Awaited 

road into the in contact with the ground by spe- 

cial radio with a public address sys- 

tem. Orders for different maneuvers 

will be given from the ground and 

Approval of Columbus WPA will be followed by the planes. All 
authorities is awai 

Mr. Kurschat, befo 
ted, according tO conversation will be heard by the 

re work starts OM students over the address system 

several of the projects Merton Travis, Thomas Metcalf and 
Completion of t 

the long dormant g 

University Hall 

Grass will be sov 

walks will lead t 

like the spokes of 3 

plants will be set 

Trees Are Planted 

Chinese, Scotch 

six French puss 

catalpa tree, gift 

Smith, assistant | 

engineering, have b: 

garden area 

The new pressbo 

reporters a differer 

athletics It will 

he work will see | Lloyd Gross will pilot the planes 
arden spot east of a 

spring into life Exhibits By Departments 
wn and flagstone Other exhibits to be given by the 

» the center pool various departments will include a 

1 wheel. Aquatic’ showing of the development of the 

in the pool student publications, the Campus 

Collegian and the Blockhouse A 

1939 Blockhouse will be on exhibi- 

tion 

ywillows and a 4 

and Moline elms 

French play will be given at 

of W. Sherman 19-45 in the Theatre, a ‘picnic lunch- 
rofessor of civil eon which can be purchased for 10 

cents at 11:30, the special showing of 

“You Can’t Take It With You” at 
x will give sports 1.39 Hy the 

it view of Rocket 

be on the west 

een planted in the 

University Theater, and 

the collegiate rattletrap derby, will 

round out-the program for the day 
side of the stadium At present the 

pressbox is on the 

field 

More than 1,0 

east side of the 

Student Officers 
0 trees will be 

planted in the landscaping work To Be Sworn In 

Five hundred dogwood, 200 poplar, 

and 250 willow tree 

work will be done 

University Hall 

Policewom 

»s will be set, All Fi I . -ati H 
ss gine lat irst Inauguration ere 

é - Is Scheduled For 

Next Friday 
an Speaks —— 

Newly-elected student officers will 

mergcant Marga 

women’s bureau of 

Department spoke 1 

ret Slater of the be introduced at the first inaugura- 

the Toledo Police tion ceremony at the University in 

before the careers the Theatre at 10:30 a.m., May 19 

for women class Thursday An oath of office will be given 

each officer by George Stoddard, 

Campus Sororities Spend A Total Of $36 “gill geo cari 

For Annual Spring Election Campaigning 85s... pic. & xasn is & 

By Althea Kern 

Not to be outdone 

candidates in annual s 

last week, sororities 

campaigning in a T 

by fraternity 

pring elections 

went in for 

nanner unap- 

proached by all past sorority efforts 

in vote-garnering. Thi s was revealed 

this week ina survey in which all 

sororities who spons 

weie asked for fact 

campaigning 

Sororities spent $3¢ 

campaigns. This sum 

chase 3,100 handbills 

625 tags, and 64 poste 

red candidates 

* about their 

60 on election 

went to pur 

5.200 cards 

rs 

Pi Delts Lead 

Pi Delta Chi heads t 

graduated expenditure of $15 

he list with an 

for campaign 

material for three candidates. The 

Dean sorority bought 500 tages and 2,000 Queen campaign repainted for class 

colored cards for 

eive bachelor’s representative-at-large 

A thousand cards told the fresh- 

3arbara Klag, 

candidate 

men to vote for Janet Urich for vice 

president; and 2,000 cards urged the 

election of Miriam Davis as junior 

representative Twenty-five signs 

and 10 large posters for all three 

candidates were purchased 

Psi Chis Second 

Psi Chi Phi Sorority was second 

in cHrmendlituees with C710 upeut F 

six candidates. A total of 2,100 hand 

bills and 10 posters were purchased 

for the campaigns of Harriette Coy 

Nancy Neal, Charlotte Morrison, 

Betty Lehman, Alice Damm and 

Mabel Greene. Ten posters were 

divided among the six candidates 

A large sign in front of the Univer- 

sity was one purchased for the May 

elections 

Kappa Pi Epsilon spent $6.50 

Printed signs and handbills. were 

$5.50, and the one dollar was 

miscellaneous exper 

the sign painting and printing 

Alpha Taus Spend $6 

Alpha Tau Sigma spent $6 for 200 

new campus leaders will sit on the 

is 

pected to speak. Robert Dorrell, re 
for tiring president, Jack Conn, new 

Council president, and class presi 

dents also will talk 
ise. Members did 

Freshman Photographer 

postcards, and 500 handbills for To Be Named By Council 

Bettie Wells and Jane Wilson. Five euges 

posters were made 

hers for Miss Wells, candidate for 
junior vice presiacss, 

posters for Miss 

for junior women’s representative 

Zeta Gamma Phi purchased 

worth of campaign literature for its 

Applicants. for the -position— of 

by sorority mem- freshman photographer should put 

applications in the mailbox of Jack 

Conn, new Student Council presi 

deny, + wag requested this week. The 
photographer will ve selected by 

end seven 

Wilson, candidate 

2 -~ = on 
** Council on the basis of competitive 

bidding, Conn said 
one candidate, Berna Geoffrion, who 

ran for senior wo 

tive. Five hundre 

printed, five large 

and members pain 

on their lapels. 

Sigma Pi Delta 

for Betty Shaw, 

junior class secretary 

Parks To Speak 

signs were made Donald S 

men’s representa 

-d handbills were 

Parks, University per 

ted signs to wear | connel director, will address Gamma 

Delta Lambda Fraternity on “Voca- 

made one poster tional Opportunities of Tomorrow” 

its candidate for|Sunday evening in the Toledo Jew- 

lish Federation Building.
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The Campus Collegian art which is vitally important for the safety 
  

  

of everyone. 
Students should be compelled to pass a driv- 

ing examination before they can receive a 
diploma, unless physical handicaps make it in- 
advisable for the student to drive. In adopting 
procedure of this sort, the University would, 
by compulsion, make for a better attitude by 

driving carefully. 

The Has-Beens 
Those originating the dance for has-beens 

complimented. 

defeated in student elections to take the loss 

Pub! , except during June, July, August,| dagger glances. 

Rolla "Sarigtman ‘wna, E stokents. periods. If the program of fun planned for the dance 

Batered at ‘Toledo Post Office as Second Class’ Matter 

the students in regard to the importance of |is 70 sharp division in music, and |candidate for Council president who 

and also-rans to be given tonight should be|great swing bands of today. 

It is certainly better for those who were|always enjoyed popular i Dr. McClure Thanks Seniors 

THE CAMPUS COLLEGIAN 

  

Friday, May 12, 1939 

  Tschaikowsky’s Version =f. 
‘Campus Cartoon by pete hoftman 
  

  

Of “Our Love’? Defended 
  

To the Editor: Do you remem-|change that situation now—but not 
ber Dr. Tucker? He taught us/too late to prevent its occurrence in 
something new about music. Me,/other years. Why can’t the Council 
anyway. It was, in brief, this: there |constitution be amended so that the 

  

much less is there a difference in/|loses in the final election automati- 
worth between classical and modern | cally becomes an additional represen- 
music, or between so-called “serious” |tative-at-large? In this way we 
and “popular” music. He also/|could presume the services of worthy 
pointed out how truly superb is the | students and thus put the caliber of 
artistry of many musicians in oP ge seg a still higher 

plane. 
    
   
   

   

  

   

  

I am safe in saying that I 

keenly, and like nothing better 

DESIRED TRAD     fy oN 

iTIONS 

in stride than to mope around the halls casting |@ good dance band. For pure music,)\ this opportunity to express my THE RATTLE-TRAP Derey CAN EASILY BECOME however, I get a much deeper satis- appreciation to all ONE OF OUR MOST DESIRED ANNUAL EVENTS. ALL faction from the serious kind. senior students who so a VISITING HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS because of this, and my so ously offered themselves when FOR THIS SCREWY CONTEST. is carried through, some of those powers that 
“is” may be sorry they, too, are not has-beens. 

  

WILLIAM A. 

  

EDITORIAL STAFF 

    

tler 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF/ It is a grand idea and deserves to become a 
traditional function. 

ine Btitcr| Court Rules Needed 
ae Eat ohn t ews tor 

iate 
osephine 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

  

‘Helen Nellson e' 
is... Assistant Society 
enero DS 

tant News Baltor| bites all students allergic to the ping of a 
tistant Society Baio |tennis ball against the tight strings of a 

With the warm weather comes the bug that 

Editor | racquet. 
ete Hoffman ist 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Duane Sawyer 

ehrie 
Howard Ness 

ess Ma’ 

; Henry, tacre. 

REPORTERS 
itt Nancy Neal 

ne Chase Dan — Milton Baygell 
t thea Kern 

Girk' 

ae ee Ee 
Corman Virgin’ ter Gerald Connors 
Ringler Rickard gheoke “aaa ee 

Donovan F. Emch, business 
Ada 

  

And with the warm weather also comes the 
yearly complaint that it is almost impossible dimiteicibaescaatcinpeinipeamn inl nager M 

ee eueineee Manager|t® get a court. The clay courts are not in 

Se hie wae eee arcs Wee shape, and with the tennis team naturally 
using one cement court most of the time, and 
the physical education classes another, the 
average student gets little chance to play. 

In addition, many students play for long 
periods and refuse to give anyone else a 
chance, Others play singles when the courts 
are in demand instead of doubling up. 

While the opening of the clay courts would 
not be a cure for all the congestion, it would 
certainly help. And if there was regulation 
of the courts by a system of permits limiting 

  

  

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishers 
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Ohio’s Best College Weekly 
Winner of 1931, 1932, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938 

contests sponsored by Ohio College Newspaper 
Association. 

All-American 1938-39 
  

High School Day 
More than 3,000 high school seniors from the 

Toledo area will throng the University campus 
and buildings today for the sixth annual High 
School Day. They will be entertained with 
plays, a “rattletrap derby,” a football game, 
band contest and various exhibits. They will 
learn what the University has to offer through 
interviews with faculty members and through 
tours of departmental facilities. 

Each year High School Day becomes a 
bigger and better-managed event, and today’s 
program will outdo those of the last five years. 
Many of the seniors here today will begin 
work here next fall either in the junior college 
or in one of the degree colleges. Whether they 
do will depend largely on the impression of the 
University which they receive today. 

In this respect every University student has 
a part in the successful carrying out of the pro- 
gram. A friendly, helpful attitude toward the 
visitors will play an important part in making 
up the total impression of the University 
which the high school seniors will receive. Stu- 
dents should aid in making this impression a 
good one. 

The May King 
The plan of the committee of University 

men students to crown a May King during the 
regular May*Day ceremonies may defeat its 
own purpose. It is intended as a form of pro- 
test against the Women’s Association not al- 
lowing men to vote for the queen. But if the 
plans are carried out, many of the women stu- 
dents who are now in favor of the men voting 
may be alienated. 

The annual May Day ceremonies have be- 
come one of the few traditions of the Univer- 
sity. The crowning of a new queen has be- 
come an impressive ceremony, and to have the 

proceedings spoiled by any group would be qn 
affront to the University. 

Dr. Raymond L. Carter has stated that if 
the queen’s rival is enthroned in a manner 
which interferes with the regular ceremonies, 
he may be forced to “depose” the king and 
“exile” his attendants. More plainly stated, 
expulsion will face the students. 

The men should vote for the May Queen, 
and they should maintain a vigorous campaign 
to attain this end. But they should not resort 
to the procedure contemplated by the May 
King committee. 

Driving Knowledge 
No matter how intelligent students and 

faculty may consider themselves, it is evident 
that they don’t know what they are driving et 
The recent test on traffic regu'esious showed 
that one-fifth of the scudent body as well as 
the faculty failed in knowledge of the laws 

here. 
Proper automobile driving is far more im- 

portant than any college activity. No matter 
how much one knows about calculus or his- 
tory, such assets cannot restore life to a lost| 
soul, or restore limbs maimed because of an| 

auto accident caused by ignorance of the} 
driver. 

There is no use in a university training stu- 
dents in subjects which are supposed to make 

’ 

the time one person can play, and insisting that 
doubles be played when the courts are in de- 
mand, it would give a fairer-chance to all. 

‘College Curiosities 
by janet urich       
  

Here is the idea of a real college professor. 
A month before the close of the semester, the 
students in an American education class: at 

Riordan College told the 
professor that they thought 
they had covered the course 
thoroughly enough. The 
prof immediately gave them 
a final exam and the rest of 
the semester free. 

* * * 

Here’s the philosophy on 
college life of the great 

janet minds on the Ohio State 
rich Lantern: 
Lives of freshmen all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime, 

And by asking foolish questions 
Take up recitation time. 

Lives of seniors all remind us 
We should strive to do our best, 

And in passing leave behind us 
Notebooks that will help the rest. 

* * * 

Higher education in the United States is 
headed for complete government domination, 
in the opinion of Professor Stanley King of 
Amherst. While in no way criticizing the 
policy of the government in regard to student 
aid, but rather accepting it as the existing sit- 
uation, Mr. King indicated it is the beginning 
of the end of freedom for the universities. 
Future subsidization will prove to be too great 
a temptation for the majority of institutions, 
he says, and they will no longer be indepen- 
dent, privately-owned institutions. 

* . * 

With the advent of warm weather, flies 
have become very plentiful on the Kent State 
campus, congregating mostly in the library. 
It is annoying to study while flies play around 
your head, states a Kent State editorial, pub- 
lishing the first official kick of the season. The 
editor, urging screens on the library windows, 
said, “If a student has the ambition to study 
on a spring evening, he should get every co- 
operation.” 

* . * 

Butler University has an up and coming 
rival in Webster in its student body who re- 
cently made known his first dictionary of daf- 
fynitions. Included in its rank ranks are 
these: 

Ill wind—blows most saxophones. 
Ice—one of the few things that is really 

what it’s cracked up to be. 
Duck—-animal which walks as if it had just 

got out of rumble seat. 
Oleomargarine—butter Scotch. 
College education—polish which shows 

mostly on the hair and shoes. 
* * * 

College fish eaters’ fame dims before the 
luster of this University of Akron man who 
eats paste as tasty appetizer..A reporter on 
the AKTUL Ductile, he ban hase eating naste 

ever since he started working on the paper as 
a cub. He really likes to eat the stuff, pre- 
fering the older paste. He says it tastes like 
cheese, and he likes the crunch of the dried up 
crust against his teeth. 

* . * 

Alibi—University of Missouri collegiate 
style. 

Freshman: “I don’t know.” 
Sophomore: “I’m not prepared.” 
Junior: “I can’t remember just now.” 
Senior: “I don’t believe I can add anything 

to what has already been said.” 

    

acquaintance with great 
would like to raise my voi¢e in loud, wish to thank all other students 

  
atrocity now on the air. shown many kindnesses during _ \ +3 
and fervent gripe about a certain} and faculty members who have 16, 

It is called “Our Love’—com-| these weeks of illness. KF py, 
monly sung “Aour Luv”—and it is Dr. William E. McClure. cor Sy 
receiving wide acclaim as the blue- — - 
ribbon melody of the month, if not Blockhouse Editor Retires 2 

the yore, To the Editor: May 15 marks the Xs , . “er ; X \ 
Now lissen, chillun. There isa last day that I will be the editor of} |< 

certain orchestral work by Peter the Blockhouss. To m . : y successor, 
Tschaikowsky called the “Romeo! join Blodgett, I wish all of the luck 
and Juliet Overture-Fantasy,” and in the world, and I sincerely hope > 

it is one of the most tragically beau-| that the one ambition that he will r( VW 
tiful things that has ever been com-| jaintain throu ak Ge sete ie Re Vins, 

posed. Well, the entire opening Pas-| ome is that he will “beat” the book —/ 
sage of O. L. has been knifed out) produced by the staff of the 1939 “ 
of it. This, patched to a bridge of |. . nual, Hor ELECT (ON 
very third-rate stuff by somebody He will have a lot of work to do| | 7 THOSE OF LAST WEEK SUREL 

> ke ¢ 

Re, Op a 
“as 

  

ma Po 

a s      
SHOULD WATCH OUT | 

| ry . 3 , on Ve? 

DS ‘FOR OUR 
S SIMILAR | DANCES GIVE Ru. A BIG 

Boost, STABILE ano BERIGAN 
else, combined with mediocre lyrics] in producing a better record than the ADD A LOT OF “OOMPH” TO HELP A LOT; 
and the wrong tempo, goes to make cue comin : a dikagis g out the middle of May, SCH = 
up a popular song. And it is still @/nut it can be done by careful plan- as   a 

  

  hit because of the greatness of the ning and wise judgment. He has 
  

Tchaikowsky theme that it plagiar- those qualifications or he would not 

izes so completely. And for these rea-|/1¢ elected to head one of the most 

Mache vay Be eae Tn) arenes eee ac University 
: ; ° I would like to take this oppor- 

against it. In the first place, the|/tunity to tell the students who will In Re ew 
Romeo and Juliet Overture is writ-| 21) for their bool ile awe id aieiietate 

ten for full symphony orchestra.|4¢ the functions that have been per- 
Secondly, this theme, dominating} tormed in order to put that book in 
the adagio movement, is much too . 

ts “Eni WeaAIMgTal” to" BE “pal stheir hands. acne e nd Counting f—Dballote- in elections 
pega ar heaps: \ aoe par The staff has spent several hun- | ¢pj, year went off without incident. to words. It is not pleasant to con- dred hours taking pictures, fitting|/There were no ilies hak Oe 
temtplate a wholesale massacre Of | ther pasting them for the engrav-|boxes had dnd anh: ee 

serious music in this fashion. Rach- ers, writing copy that s ed never | sauabbles a anaes 

maninoff, the Brahms symphonies, |4. ¢+ the spaces designed for it, cor- . 

the Chopin preludes are particularly recting the errors that always creep 

vulnerable to this kind of thing. Or}; planning pages so that the ex- 
perhaps we shall hear words to the penditures will not exceed the 

Moonlight Sonata’ or the Franck budget, and finally watching the 

Symphony in D Minor. Or perhaps|oages slide off the forms at the 
the last of the “Pathetique. printers. The last operation is per- 

I admit that all music must derive ha ; the most enjoyable one because , cae 
its inspiration somewhere, and we it Cs this iad Gat tee alter ca | who was in charge. Publishing of 

often hear snatches of classical music sit back and either hold a mutual ad- ict and campaign regulations, 
in everyday tunes, such as the open-| i ation poll or can criticize himself |P/!@"™!"g a systematic method of 

ing two measures of “The First} ¢,. the things that he should have | bandling voters and the ballots 
Time I Met You being taken from tee nut 84 wet bs. ¢ it, t, ce 
the Brahms First. This is permis-| 4 great deal of credit should oe supervision were Nightin- 

  

contrast to those of the last few 
years when confusion and argument 
interfered with proceedings. 

sible, however, but the perpetrators to Harold Shaw, who, by intense |8#!e’s contributions toward effi- | 

of the travesty on the “Romeo and effort, and at the sacrifice of good | "cy in election procedure. a : : 
Juliet are showing a lack of inven-| ~-des, made the pictorial presenta- | Bete 
tion and creativeness, a musical de- tion an excellent one. Pictures in| The University basketball sched- 

generation particularly deplorable in|. annual are superior in many jule for next season is shorter and 

this age of swell tunes and great ways to those of preceding years in|much easier than those of the last 
dance bands. Ed Gettins. | student interest. There are no sym- | few years. It should give the new 

Sree bolic pictures to represent divisions | sophomore team ample time to be- 

Suggests Election Change but there has been substituted pic-|come acclimated to college basket- 
To the Editor: In our recent|tures of student life. |ball competition in preparation for 

election campaign we have had to| In closing, thanks to everyone the bigger and tougher schedule 
choose between two very outstand-|who has helped in any way the pro-|which will be arranged for 1941-42. 

ing students for president of the Stu-| duction of the Blockhouse for '39. I} Disappointing is the absence of the 

dent Council. That the services of|sincerely hope that the annual meets | Michigan game on Jan. 1, which was 

one of these must be dispensed with|with your approval. becoming a fixture on Rocket sched- 

is regrettable. It is too late to Pat Densman. ules. The only Big Ten opponent 
listed is Iowa. The Rockets beat the 
Cornhuskers in 1937 by the lopsided | 

  

score of 59 to 39. 
A Few Quips | Judging from advance reports, the 

by jack blodgett jnew sophomore cagers who will, 

Elections this year were in extreme | 

Credit for the orderliness in which | 
balloting and counting were con-| 
ducted goes to Homer Nightingale, | 

|which they cast, and efficient, cen-| 

, | a s | | 
| \ Three Years Ago 
'\| Excavations for the Univer- 

sity’s first stadium were begun on 
the south section of the campus. 

|| The structure was expected to 

cost $200,000 and be completed 
in 12 months. 

| . *- * 

Campus Collegian careers were 
ending for three senior members 

|| of the staff—John Grigsby, edi- 
tor; Nita Gavaris, managing edi- 
tor; and Seymour Rothman, 

|] sports editor. 
*- *+ 

The abolition of Hell Week at 
the University of Michigan re- 
vived a clash of opinion among 

fraternity and faculty men as to 
the feasibility of such action here. 

* * ¢* 

Nine students had applied for 
the position of -editor of the 

|| Blockhouse! This came as a sur- 
prise to the board of publications, 

which was expecting only two or 

three to be interested. Investi- 
gation of the situation revealed 
two of the applications were 
valid, the other seven having 

been turned in as a joke on mem- 
bers of the News Bureau staff. 

* * * 

President Philip C. Nash was 
convalescing in his home. John 
M. Condrin, of the biology de- 
partment, had just undergone a 

serious operation. Walter F. 
Brown, professor of electrical en- 

gineering, had returned to school 

from the hospital after several 

weeks’ absence. 
,. = . 

June Spaur had the lead in the 
operetta “Pirates of Penzance.” 

*- *+ * 

‘comprise the team next year are all| Doris Seeger, new May Queen, 
  players whose abilities exceed those | 

Jack Blodgett demanded a recount of his votes in last|of the ace of the last three seasons, | 
week’s election and no wonder. They found another vote for|Chuck Chukovits. If they live half-| 
him which doubled his previous total. | way up to these reports, Harold An- | 

\derson’s men should go through the 
* * * * : 

: . ; : ; 1939-40 schedule without trouble. 
Come to think about it, last week’s election showed that ae 

the best combine ever made was Cyrus Mc- The next time a Student Council 

Cormick’s. representative brings up a proposal 
* + . 

for proportional representation elec- 
Lenore, the loon, thinks that Dave Con-|tion of representatives, one of the 

i/nelly is the new director of visual education arguments against it will not be that 
because she heard that he was showing slides | women candidates would be at a dis- 

| to the baseball players. advantage under such a system. Last 
* * jweek in the election of representa- 

- ~ ns ee | tives-at-large to Council two women Then there’s Samuel Senior who is con-) : 
candidates, Barbara Klag and Char- 

sidered an artiste. He has some things that . 
seat bel i Hecti And they’re | Morrison, were named to po- 

Birigett oe = on Capenes Cee , sitions before a man candidate was 
still trying to collect for them. | elected. 

. * » > 

  

One of the important arguments 

Drum majors will certainly get a break today. Not only jagainst the P. R. bill which was de- 
will there be a band concert but even the airplanes flying today |feated in Council recently was that 
will have their struts. jit discriminated against women be- 

. * * * cause men greatly outnumber 

Every | women voters. It was made evident 
~ last week that this argument is un- 

tenable. Men do vote for women 
candidates, and they vote for them 

Then there is the host who is a sucker when it comes tO} before they vote for men. Incident- 
giving people liquor. In fact, they even call him grape because ally, Miss Klag and Miss Neal were 
he’s always being pressed:for wine. the only two women candidates in 

* * * . | the field of 10. 

Next year Miss Klag will be the 
only Council member serving a 

fourth term. 

Angola, Ind., must have some real traffic problems. 
day you read about some student getting tied up there. 

How about the dumb politician who heard that he was 
given a job in the ICC but refused because he didn’t have a 

heated diving suit. 

was planning to wear a yellow 

gown for the crowning ceremony 

instead of the traditional white 
robe. 

. * * 

The Campus Collegian had 

won all-American for the first 

time. 
¢ = ¢@ 

Dr. Jesse L. Ward was busy 

devising a simplified typewriter 

keyboard. 

They Say -- 
  

| T. U. Names 

in the News 

  

| Bette Jane Fisher, freshman stu- 

|dent in medical technology, has 
jmade arrangements to enter the St. 
Vincent's laboratory school this sum- 
mer. 

John Ward, freshman engineer, 
will take the examination for Class 
B radio amateur’s license at Detroit 
May 20. He is a member of the 
Radio Club. 

Walton Osbom, in the cast of 
“You Can’t Take It With You,” 
made a trip to New York to get 
angles from five plays that he saw. 

Vincent Gerner was appointed last 

week as the college agent here by 

the Fuller Brush Co. His job is 
listing students for summer employ- 
ment. 

Betty Baer, who will attend Ohio 
State next year, went to Columbus 
last week-end to attend the sociology 
conference and to make reservations 
for her residence next year. 

| Virginia Ames, freshman, has 

| 

i 

} 
} 

j 

' 
i 

| 

studied five years at the Toledo 
Museum of Art. She is majoring in 
art here. 

Paying expenses by working out- 
side of school, Edward ‘Shunk ushers 
at the Lyric Theater three nights a 
week and occasionally at the Bijou 
or Granada. 

Frances Dunn, Betty Rubadeaux 
and Bernice Gonia are three of the 

home economics students who are 
teaching in the Toledo Community 
House. 

Ann Bruggeman, a '37 graduate, 

is continuing her studies at the Uni- 
versity. She is enrolled in the Col- 

lege of Pharmacy. 

A high spot in the Dayton week- 
end trip made by Jane Dienst re- 
cently was a concert given by Nel- 
son Eddy. 

Two freshmen, Mary Gould and 
Joanne Burke, will make week-end 

trips to two large cities. Mary will 
“If we should accept the cri- visit in New York, while Joanne will 

terion of the number of employ- travel to Cleveland. 
ment opportunities that require | 
college training and limit our en- 
rollments in colleges to this num-| 

ber, we should thereby have to re-| 
duce our college enrollments to) 
about one-half or possibly one-| 

Irma Retzke teaches a Sunday 
|School class at the Toledo Crippled 
Children’s Home each Wednesday 

| evening. 

Dorothy Wonders, senior major- 
third of their present size. The jing in social science, plans to work 
democratic alternative is to admit in Hiram House, settlement home in 

all youth into high school and col-! Cleveland, this summer. 
lege who have ability and character 
and to recognize that such train- Sylvia Mostov ig planning to at- 
ing may have values for our tend the University of Michigan 

democracy wholly apart from its | SU™mer school. 
contribution to the enhancement of | 
one’s earning power and economic 
status.” University of Texas’ Pres. 
Homer P. Rainey maintains that 
college education should be more. 
than job-training. 

  . * * . - 

Gertrude Illman, freshman, helped 
the fire department put out a blaze 
in the back of her home recently. 

Kathleen Steiner, junior in the 
College of Arts and Sciences, is go- 

ing to Grove City, Pa., for the week- 
; “s ie : 

- d to visit her friend Ruth DeLong, Loony" EenOrewniKns Utat en 4» blank is the cartridge elena Rie 
used in the gun that starts track races. Campaign Notes — who is majoring in musi¢ 

._ © « * j 1 hope that I shall never again see : 

Then there’s sloppy Sue, the sophomore, who is so untidy Or < thes tal of eS fraternity, Harty Illman, sophomore, was re- 
. ‘ ‘ . ‘ y 2 oo arin or : 

that whenever it rains she sings “Here’s Mud in Your Eye” to ies glshtin of dame eae ame cently elected by the Toledo A. Z 
herself These h ; .— A. chapter to be alternate delegate 

oees . < : . ese ard bills offend my aesthetic sense Of taxtq to the order’s S0th summer camp 
; With their lurid lettering atop a smirking face. cotrvention in Port Jervis, N. Y, 

Then there was the playboy with the eczema who used to To top it all, my marcel was mauled and maimed from June 21 to 2g —_ 
invite the girls up to show them his itchings. By a deluge of election art slung out of a plane. ; 

‘boas And I actually got drunk from the Beer Barrel Polka, Frank Kurschat, superintendent of 

The trouble with most of these hill billy weddings is that I'm telling you this election work is no joka. orca lige aye hy ag 
the groom doesn’t know what’s hitting him, whether it’s rice Signs are made with ghoulish glee hear ea on ee =? 

asdiailads To fool poor, benighted voters like me. eC. ank night drawing at a Toledo or buckshot. oe ’ theater. : 
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University Of Toledo Is Host In Sixth Annual High School Day Here 
  

  

  

New College [ = Program ~— 1/T. U. On List University Faculty Rates High = Gee ee Program 

Designed On ~— ae cae) Oe Accredited In Preparation, Scholarship * Is Arranged 
ers 

2-Year Plan) For Seniors 
| Morning Tours, Various 

Junior Curriculum Has | 

Work For Students Not 

ri Sear aca 

Scheduled Seeking Degrees 
The all-day program for high 

school seniors who will visit the 

University today will open at 9 a.m. 

  
  

   
   
   

      

  

    
   

a | Law Colleges Average Time Of College Study Is More Than Six — 
| Many Have Received Advanced Degrees From 
Library And Faculty Meet ;' 

_ Requirements Set By Fate, Hussasd, Onfard, Cambelige | 

American Bar The faculty of the University of Toledo has helped the school to | 
make a name for itself by providing a high quality of instruction and! 

| The College of Law of the Uni- specialization. 

versity of Toledo is now on the list It consists of 106 full-time persons divided into ranks of 20 pro- 

    
  

      

For all those who are unable to 
or are not interested in taking four 

  

years or more of college work, the of accredited schools. In the last fessors, 22 associate professors, 23 assistant professors, and 27 ~ with tion t f fs t . - e o~ 1 an inspec mn our o campus 

jor College has been organized. = : structors. © . ee ma Jun 8 year the college has received recog- t buildings and grounds and exhibits 
This college offers two-year courses 

leading to a certificate of associate | 

in arts’ These courses are of two | 
types. First are complete, general- 
ized, liberal courses designed to help | 
the student meet the responsibilities 

of living in an American civilization 

and which open the way to further 

development through self-instruction. 

Second are specialization courses to 

lay the foundation for various voca- 

tions. 
These programs were not designed 

merely to follow the pattern of 

present educational institutions, but 
were arranged with the aid of rep- 
resentatives of various specific oc- 

cupations. 
Any graduate from a four-year 

nition from the Council on Legal University Gets Highest Credit nag es a ree 
. t oO evens s s GC | 

| Education of the American Bar As- In a recent survey conducted by Toledo Adult Education Council. Dr. 
meabisten which requires, among the North Central Association, the! GQ Garfieig Jones is president of the 
other things, three full-time instruc- University faculty ranked very high | political science section of the Ohio 

‘tors, and a library of 7,500 books. | in preparation and quality of its College Association j 

t Members of the law faculty in-|members. The University as a mem- The value to any student of his | 
: college training lies partly in the 

s Sti is associati the As- ; clude Dean Edward S. Stimson, Dr. eer of this association a € “ uaitas: cd teabunenian: cod: tani aint 

iJosef L. Kunz, and Assistant Pro- | sociation of American Universities his opportunity for contact with 

fessor Dix W. Noel, all full-time in- has the highest accrediting any |them. Of the full-time faculty mem- 

structors, and Elwyn Davies, Sholto school can recerve. bers only 15 give their work entirely 

Douglas, Charles Bobbs, Lawrence That the faculty is well-trained in the —_ and esd ae 
; . y be observed in their average | rest teach classes of freshmen an 

|Broh-Kahn, Wayne Stichter, John '™#Y s is is 
et See J time of college study of six and one-| S0Phomores. This is a fortunate 

| Bebout, and Armin Uhler, part-time ,21¢ years. Practically all hold ad-| Situation in comparison with el 

| instructors vanced degrees from leading Ameri- colleges. 

Besides the library of the College can and foreign universities. Some 

+ Tours will end at 10:30, and pre- 

ceding the picnic luncheon, a French 

|play in the Doermann Theatre will 

be given by the French Club. De- 

|partmental conferences, a Spanish 

|motion picture will continue the pro- 

'gram at 12:30. 

At 1:30 p.m. three events are 

scheduled “You Can't Take It 

Maryellen_ DuMounte, elected | With You,” the current hit play, will 

May Queen last year, will crown be given by the University Theater, 

Alice Mary Eaton, newly-elected the second annual collegiate auto 

queen, at ceremonies in. the Uni- | Contest is scheduled in the parking 

versity Stadium May 25 at 3:30 lot, and in the stadium the high 

p.m. Eighty-three coeds will take (School band contest will be held. 
part in the annual coronation The band concert will be under 
procedure. the direction of John Kappel, former 

; drum major, who is now drillmaster 

  

Seiad oom \of Law, students have access to the of these schools include Yale, Har- | ° 2 for the University Band 
gear sg con ey Dr. Raymond L. Carter, dean of administration, was in charge [Toledo Law Association library of vard, Oxford, and Cambridge. Engineers Take Self-Government | During the luncheon at 12:30, the 

ia . $ ee: : | lo: ° 
E of arrangements for the annual High School Day today. Dr. (20,000 volumes. M 5 ai . Flying Club will have three planes 

i : ‘ ; any Contribute to Periodicals | Flying Pp 
mitted in the other colleges of the Carter, who is also dean of the Junior College, will arrange | Two full years of college work, Professional And Is Handled B lin formation flying over the campus 

Many faculty members are recog- 
y ¥ . |The lead plane will be in radio con- 

eee te Oe one Slannatene Cultural Courses Student Council tac: with the ground, and conversa- 
authorities in their special fields. Dr. 

i i i be ad-| ; ; > ‘ - 
re a ae eke ee schedules for entering freshmen during preliminary registration | ysually in the College of Arts and 

a triction May 15 to June 5. |Seiences, are required for admission 

Suipite in the Junior College may to the College of Law. Law courses Josef Kunz is a lecturer on interna- |tion will be broadcast over a loud 
) jare presented four nights a week, and tional law as well ac being.0 linguist. Many Social Clubs And Regulates University Events speaker system. 

ewe! 114-Acre University C te ie transfer to any of the por oe oe 4- cre niversity ampus the usual procedure is for a student Another faculty lecturer is Dr Activities Are Open And Rules On Various | Announcement of the winner of 
leges at the University if he meets 

      

  

  

“ to carry four courses a semester, each ‘ ; . : the Toledo Blade-Alpha Phi Gamma 
the entrance requirements of that ie ‘ : Lorain Fortney whose field is busi- To Students A er | 

‘ : ; W ster- : ; ctivities laque, given ; / > bes 
college and if, his work in the Junior Has ooded Ar eda, Stream ee, Seam at ae aca ae ness law. Articles in well-knowsa aeuaae : De end Lae a ye sans 

i ig om E acai . scho spa 
College warrants the change the Law Ceunslt, which je the ose periodicals have been written by To Only a small amount of specializa The University of Toledo's student | wit be made in the Theatre at 1:30 

About half of the work is required ledo professors. Recent contributors | tion is permitted in the College of | hich arranges body is under the direction of its| Carlton Zucker, Alpha Phi Gamma If may be chosen b Rooms) jerning body and w : le : RP 5 : ' The other ha y be y| Largest Building, University onic Salt, Contains 337 Roo ltectures and social gatherings, and "ave been Dr. Douglas Bellemore,| Pagineering. It is believed that it representative student government,|president, will make the presents- 
f hat- . : ‘ 

the student in preparation for w With Space For 2,500 Students; Field | the advisorship plan which assigns Dr. James G. Southworth, Dr. James is more important for the college 

    

ever vocation he selects. At present , McCrimmon, and Dr. Thomas H. the Student Council tion 

the Junior College offers training in| House One Of Ohio’s Best oad — ; a. law¥Er Osgood. student to have a thorough ground-| The Council consists of 13 mem-| ee 
widely varied fields. ee ee ee rr tte eb . : ing in the basic principles of the : e Tare al Junio Collie wate Tis 1itinem « s of the University of Toledo is situated |8™@™ such as he would like to have; 2 Association Presidents Listed Kor e Pp oe : bers, one man and one women rom| Campus Cafeteria 

eee . ee : . wee ene oer ae ¥ ; ve — ge outlined to him if he were now pre-| Leadership in both the educational field as a whole rather than to spe-leach class, four representatives-at- | o 
participate in all student activities.| jn one of the finest residential districts in Toledo. Part of the ; ore a : ae ; | Affords Variet 

They have the same privileges as li , | Paring to enter the legal profession. ‘field and in the community is a func- cialize too soon The college }jarge, and a president. y 

| campus i is still wooded with a small, winding stream running | strives to achieve a well-balanced! The powers are judicial and apply 

students in other colleges. ithrough it. On the developed section of the campus wide, | 
green lawns, dotted with young trees dnd laced with broad 
pathways, serves as a ET en — 
frame for the group of col-| recreation rooms. 

  

° program including cultural subjects,/to the events most connected with/ All Restaurant Facilities 
56 Per Cent Earn June 19 First Day the physical sciences, and profes- the student body It has control of | Are Available During 

sional courses. the mailbox contents and the bulletin 
Education College _ Part Of f Expenses For Registration 05 the work offered, about two-|hoards, all general elections and Lunch Hours 

thirds is required. The rest may be primaries; organizations must be ; legiate Gothic buildings which| An addition to the University’s| The University cafeteria is on the 
S ts High Mark comprise the University. athletic facilities was made in 1937 | More Than On One-Half Men Freshman Period To End chosen by the student, allowing for recognized by them and are subject 200 level of University Hall. 

  

  
  

    

  

\quamemne lizat il 
The largest of these buildings, | When the new stadium was dedicated | And Over One-Third July 28; Conference nme ecrroneagae eo engineer |to rulings by the Council The cold lunch counter is opened 

Per Cent Of Students d ing, electrical engineering, mechanical! ¢, il h f th 
University Hall, contains the admin- | |This structure is frequently praise Women Work Is N p ; ares ; ouncil is in charge of the activity| at 9:30 a.m., while the hot lunch 

Complete Work, Says istrative offices, the library, the |f0r its beauty and artistic setting. | 8 Necessary —— and —— chemis-|eards and the student handbooks. It| counter opens at 10:45 am. The 
, , . . . ae t try is type of program 18 1IM-lalso su ses the d S 1 oth : 2 M ; : - a‘ pervises the dances and other | complet fet ae at Cane Dean Henry Doermann Theatre, the science lab | ost University students work all| The freshman preliminary registra tended to help the -student adjust] activities included on the card. The| omplete cafeteria closes at 

  

oratories, the classrooms, the book! Pl B or part time at jobs to help pay/tion period begins June 19, and con- ,. oes : | p.m, 
: | acement bureau ; - : ._ himself to whatever situation he finds | body makes the scholastic regulations | 

A greater percentage of enrolled |store, and the cafeteria. It has 337 | their expenses. Of the 56 per cent/tinues through July 28. During this himself after graduation. A degree| for the entrance of students into so Prices vary from 5 cents to 10 

students are graduated from the Col-|rooms, with space for 2,500 students. T H T hers. of the students who work, more than | time three days of each week, Mon- ‘ Bs eae “|cents for most of the dishes. Sand- 
: " of bachel f er tring is given | ¢j 7 ‘atae ; 

lege of Education than from any| The Field House is one of the fin- o elp eac one-half of the men are employed | day, Wednesday and Friday, will be whee Re Abadia cial fraternities and sororitie | wiches, salads, and desserts may be 
  

  

  
  

  

other college. This is the statement est in the state. It is unusually large| 4g Stud Regi With *" more than one-third of the|devoted to details of registration. ei -—_—_— |puchased at the cold lunch counter 
of David W. Henry, dean of the |and has a large arena, separate gym- tu ents egister women have some sort of occupation.| Before appearing for registration, Practical Work Offered |while hot dishes in addition to 

College of Education. |nasiums for men and women, shower New Job Finding The 1,539 students who work are|the high school graduate must make| The courses in engineering were Experience Aids ave and desserts are at the hot 

The college offers work in ele-|equipment, locker rooms, offices and Co : employed either all year, the sum-|sure that his high school credit sheet among the first to be established at [lunch counter. ; : mmittee : Sone ; ; Ste : eh + «i gai I G tti bs) Th f 
mentary, secondary, and vocational |club rooms. mer vacation, the Christmas vaca-|is on file at the University registrar's |the University of Toledo. However, n e ing oDs) e cafeteria offers a pleasant 

education. It confers upon those} In the fall the upper floors of the) A total of 48 teaching students of "O" oF for the week-end. The office. Without this credit sheet, it the present College of Engineering |meeting place for the students The 

who meet the respective require-|Student Union building will become} the University has registered with favorite form of employment is clerk-| willbe impossible to attend to the was not established until 1930 Freshmen Advised To Get) White walls and the flowers which 

ments the degrees of bachelor of | the women’s dormitories, and the the committee on appointments, a|!"8 i" & grocery or department store, | details of registration. The city of Toledo offers consider- Rie Wacky As pramggead decorate the counters make 

arts, bachelor of science, bachelor of|men’s sleeping quarters will be placement bureau begun for service | | with office work a close second, and| In order to register, all entering able opportunity for the student to |the room an inviting place 

education, and bachelor of voca-|moved into the recently completed | to prospective teachers. Assistant | | working for board and room third. freshmen must have a conference | observe the application of engineer- Placement Help | Students who bring their own 

tional education. men’s dormitory building. The professor Frank R. Hickerson, sec- | ne advantage of attending ajwith Raymond L. Carter, dean of ing principles in more than a thou- lunches usually eat them in the cafe- 
Experience at summer vacation |terja as eating is allowed only in 

: : bs will aid freshmen entering the Stevenson, director of the night ses- jo 8 the cafeteria and Student Union cof- 
Many Student Clubs University to secure jobs. Mrs. Ed-| fee shop. These students are wel- 

sion. j sie 
Posed ated | On the social side are such organ-|ward J. Lorenz, personnel instructor, | come to all cafeteria facilities without 

|charge. 

Students who are planning to|lower ‘floors of the Student Union retary of the committee, expects 75 municipal school is the saving gained |administration, or Brenton W.|sand widely varied industries 

major in some field of teaching are |contain the Coffee shop, lounges and | to be listed. Dr. Jesse L. Ward is| by living at home. Tuition costs at 

urged to confer with the dean of the ~~ ; chairman. the t University are not high. 

jizations as Delta x, the organization|advises freshmen to get experience college. This is to prevent the rch |EOUE Years Expense Here | The committee receives calls for| 
teachers from superintendents ‘ Rockets’ Basketball Brings | for mathematics students who have|during the summer, even if done s0| 

dent from overlooking courses which 
Only $560, ), Says Graduate 

principals, and nominates one | studied or are studying calculus; the| without pay. are required. 

Special majors are offered in| Robert Biehl estimates that it cost’ more students for each chia. |Radio Club; Pi Mu Epsilon, a na-| Although more freshmen than University Ranks 
physical education, commerce, fine | him about $560 to attend the Univer-| The registrants nominated are noti- Nation- We ide Fame To Tr. U.| |tional honorary fraternity for mathe-| upperclassmen register in the place-| 

  

    

  

  

  

arts, and home economics, in addi- \sity of Toledo for four years. This fied of the vacancy and send letters matics students; the Science or|ment division of the personnel de-| Seventh In Ohio 
tion to English, French, history, lit- javerages about $70 a semester for 16 of application and later receive a| re eee |Astronomy Clubs; sports; musical |partment, they receive a smaller per-| 
erature, mathematics, political! pours work in the College of Arts | personal interview. | The University of Toledo basketball teams have attracted nation- land dramatic organizations; and liter-|centage of the jobs given out. Lack Enrollment Of3 0f3,500 Show science, sociology, and Spanish. land Sciences and includes fraternity! The committee retains the creden- | wide attention as revealed by the invitation this year to the Madison lary activities. of experience. is the reason for this ” 

|dues and other fees. He purchased tials of registrants on permanent file | 5auare Garden tournament in New York City, In the last four years! Students of the College of Engi-| Associate Professor Donald S.| Great Increase Made 
. ° mostly used books rather than new. and sends them to prospective em- the men under Coach Harold Anderson have had their schedule en- l aodriong also have access to the En-| Parks, personnel director, makes con- | Since 1922 

Union Dormitory He had an NYA scholarship during ployers to whom the registrant has | larged from 16 to 27 games, |gineers’ Club on the second floor of|tacts and publicizes the placement! 

his third and fourth years and earned | made application. The fee for regis-| During the 1935-36 and 1936-37 i Boe the engineering wing of University|and personnel department. Calls for The enrollment at the University 
To Be For Women the rest of his expenses. | tering is $5. seasons the team won 12 out of 16) Akron, John Carroll, and Dartmouth. | Hall and the main library on the| people to fill positions come into the | bs increased greatly in the past few 

The start of the’ fall term will | _ by - acs wo Sees " a a 16,500 At One Game fifth floor where periodicals and|office because of contacts made and a In a ce oe ge 
e start o e° fa |38 schedule the Rockets too ° TERT : ss eee 26th in enrollment in Ohio, and now 

mark the first time that the Univer- University Life Begins At 8: :30 fi M. |20 games. The largest crowd to see a Uni- books on engineering are kept. information given out. ijgail ofsene seein ig arg ivae Ara 

sity of Toledo has had dormitories | A tough schedule of 27 contests, | Versity of Toledo basketball five in | }of about 3,500. In the enrollment 
for both men and women. The Stu- And Ends With Shadows On Clock j including Dartmouth, Michigan, i _ 16,500 at rere Square Annual Coronation Of May Queen [are included students from 50 Ohio 
dent Union building upper floors |Glenville State, Centenary, and De-|Garden this year in the game against | giv cities, 15 states and three foreign 

have housed men out-of-town Stu-| Life at the University begins at|to every class period, most students troit faced the men this year. Loyola Long island. Is Tradition Of 15 Years’ Standing conntries. ; ; 
dents for several years. With the land Long Island, accepted as the! This season the team traveled 4,560 | In “To College in Ohio,” a manual 

  

8:30 a.m., the class schedules indicate en 
The library, with its hushed silence 

jenforced by a 25-cent anti-noise fine, 

completion of the new dormitory for | : : : miles, more than twice the distance : er ublish y i 3- 

h ill be assigned|The typical’ day of a University | ee eee ee eee ee | The Women’s Association annually | Easley. published by the Ohio College’ As 
men, the women wi pe as toughest opposition. |covered in 1936. sociation, is stated that the Univer- & PP crowns a queen, elected by the Recently, the ceremony has been | . 
the Student Union dormitory. student, however, starts earlier with a! ;. the pageler plane lor elkative anil. Chukovits Led Scoring | omen pense : aga, |Serformed on. the hockey field be. | St of Toledo ranks as one of the 

women B nivers i a ay ’ | » ; ; » 6 
oe men’s eager ho accom-irysh down the front steps for a Jjjonaires or serious students | Chuck Chukovits, for the third | ‘Activities Cards Good be a pele, alti ‘a hind University Hail where, before ptefg ae the. state. It 

modate 60 men while the women’s h vr ay celebration. also says that the University campus urried ride to school with others | ; 

dormitory will have rooms for about | mts : : Many Students Have Jobs eee 7 ame Be For U. Entertainments This tradition has been carried out emparety Stathers atecier te jis one of the most beautiful in the 
in some one’s car or a slower ride by | compiled a total of 449 points for| ; is tradition has been carried Out occasion, the outgoing president of 

|country. 

The University is accredited by the 

  22 women. Mrs. Grace K. Mes- 
singer will be hostess at the Student 

Union. This building will be re- 

decorated this summer. 

| More time is spent in the typical 

|day by work in or out of school. A 

jrecent survey by the Personnel Of 

fice showed that 56 per cent of the | 
jstudents had jobs. 

bus. 

Upon arrival the student may | 

blithely bless the University clock, 
which runs five minutes slow, and 

|dash into school for his first class. 

the season and a three-year aggre- An activities card is given out by at the University for 15 years. It the Women’s Association crowns the 

gate of 1,189 points. Chuck over- , 5 originated in the desire of the wom- incoming president as May Queen agen es 

hauled his own state record of 388) ‘the Student Council at the beginning en's athletic department to show its She is surrounded by her een Oo College Ascociation, the North 

points made last year. Four other |of each semester. It costs $6.50 progress by means of a pageant. The which she has selected as being the Santee Aseociation, the New York 
men on the squad went over the 100|and is a part of the fees paid by each Women's Association, which includes outstanding coeds in the various State Regents, the State Department 

  

. » fighter side » Uniwareiey : Re . wae : f Educati iati EI Aboodo May Continue \This first class may start at any The lighter side of the U niversity mark |full-time student at the University. all University women, then spon- fields of athletics, scholarship, and|° aol a “U, ane = yer are o 
, . 7%. : ‘ : e 8 P 

Next Year. Says Manager period during the day. Few students day ee be seen in Ne many athletic In the last several years the Rocket| This card entitles the bearer to see sored most of the social activities on service pe sale . : ne oe 
9 have the same schedule and social activities. Eight tennis basketball teams have downed such all of the plays presented by the Uni-|the campus as the Inter-sorority There is usually a theme carried ee Sy Aes ee 
  can receive. 

  

courts, two gymnasiums, and athletic opponents as Ohio State, Loyola, | versity Theater and to go to all of “It is up to the students’ interest Council had not been formed, and out in a program which includes the 

  

  

in El Aboodo whether it will con- | Three Hours in Class fields provide a part of extra-cur- | lowa, George W ashington, Harvard, the dances sponsored by the Univer-|the Student Council was not well or- processional to the throne, a a Levy Maintain U 
tinue next year,” says George Abood,; The usual academic load is about ricular opportunity | —i sity. }ganized. The event began in the presented for the pleasure of the! aes, VY ssaimcasss 

manager of the University Coffee/15 hours with about three hours in| Campus organizations take up any | Many T. U. Pharmicists Free subscriptions to the Campus | Nebraska Avenue building, former lo- queen, the dances, and music: for the| The University is mai 

Shop. The liquorless night club, |class each day. This is not much in free time the harassed student has | Collegian, the student weekly paper,/ cation of the University, and was an occasion, with scenery and costumes.|an annual levy made by 
under the sponsorship of Student itself, but the college day is never left. His main problem is to dis-| About 80 per cent. of the pharmi-|and the Blockhouse, yearbook, are in- | informal .occasion with a procession In 1937 the theme was in keeping} Council and by student 
Council, wil] have to have the stu- complete without moments of neces- courage his professors from assign-|cists in Toledo received all or part|cluded in the activity fees. of coeds led by the Women’s Asso- with the English coronation of that| governed by a Board o ) 
dents’ backing to be continued next |sary “book-larnin’.” College work ing term papers and giving tortuous | of their training at the University} An athletic booklet is included in ciation president who was crowned year. and last year a court of many | nine members, a 

year, lrequires two to three hours of study | examinations. of Toledo. the fee for sports events. |May Queen by Dean Katherine nations was held. mayor for terms ti 

.
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U. Offers 12 | Dcceldoas Philip C. Nock Wide Field Of Interests _|[Gaaeawoas,wra.] Modern Life [R 
Sports; Coeds * 7 Provided In Arts College|| “ *“" ™ “| Of Business [¢ 
_HaveProgram xo se Usresiy, de emphasized: 

  

  

    

  

  

of the Uni ity, d th 
Facilities For Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental, And Pre-Law aati prt yovtagpe-« Rag cae 

  —_—_— ° pected to start this th, s m 

Track, Football, Baseball Peat ree a ne ee eee | | aes Fille © feck, Ae 2] (Meny Sills OF Cane ’ , Include Work To Practice Techniques ‘ : 
Have Large Following; | q os nS = | And Specific Work 
Women Learn Games ' To provide its students with .a negative point average and who fail | | eral authorities. There has been| | Given In College 

  

background of knowledge and inter-|tO0 remove themselves from proba-||no work done on the gardens aes , A basic liberal education, an [ugh 
est in the chief fields of human |” within one year are subject to| | since last winter. ee < 

preciation of the social and econom, 
To the athletically inclined the 

  
  

University of Toledo offers 12 ; : . | dismissal from the College of Arts According to plans, both : w 
sports. Some of them are: Football, thought and achievement is the sim | nd Sciences, although they may hoe wccagpen TPO type pa ae ad a — of the Pring hy 

baseball, track, tennis, touch foot- of the College of Arts and Sciences. | transfer to the Junior College. simple, explains President Nash. le tieeuaes “ aie ey ne: Bs 
ball, indoor baseball, ping-pong. This will make for more adequate} Dean Andrew J. Townsend is the | | The cost has not been determined cee oe gee 

ball, Dancing also ¢ are provided for in the curriculum hockey, and speed ' cing living in their professional and busi- head of the College of Arts and || as yet. the College of Business Administn) te! 

een er 7 ; ness life, in their leisure, and in their | ene. \@ tion. 
women become active and adept in 

— 

this sport of knotted muscles. 
Women’s athletics include a pro- 

gram of hockey and speedball with 
practices three times a week. Hikes 
are also held during the year. In 

civic responsibilities, In addition to this general traip. hl 
In the first two years, there is a 

| 

Membership Of Nine Social ing, students may select courses of 
period of introduction in the broad| Study preparing directly for positions 

fields with which the educated per- ee in accounting, advertising, finance ~ 
son should be familiar. In it oe Fraternities Shows 350 Total foreign commerce, insurance, a = 

  
  

intramural director Fred Stal- required course gives the “tool” keting, salesmanship, office and ig. i akan ‘ts ery dieing knowledge in the use of the English aE Eee te dustrial management, secretarial, sts, e 
4:30 during the spring and fall sea- Jlanguage, and others deal with the Combined Groups Form Pan-Hellenic Council Advised | tistical and actuarial work, transpor 
sons. If good track and cross coun- social and physical sciences and By Donald 8S. Parks; Athletics, Dances, tation, and public administration 
try teams are developed actual literature. In the last two years, Schol hip. Fill P The entrance requirements are (iu 
i delon te held with other schools more specialized courses are pursued, | Olarship, rogram units—one of which may be physical 4 

; : although there is ample room for _—_——__ | education—certified by a high schoo the following season. , . oe : : sea : . et 
elective subjects. | Membership in the nine social fraternities on the campus of the | of the first grade, or equivalent unix a 

Football Has Big Turnout In addition to the general work} University is about 400. Of this number, one-third is new members. | which the Committee on Admissiog A 
Freshmen every year are urged to of the college, facilities are provided | taken in this year. and Advanced Standing will accep, - 

report to Dr. Clarence Spears, foot- for pre-medical, pre-dental, and pre- Introduction of new students to university life is helped by the fra-|Of these units, the following ar ney 
ball coach, who is beginning his law work. These may be completed |ternities, Mixers and smokers sponsored by these groups help develop |required: English, 3 units; mathe : : Phili; been presiden versity since when succeeded Dr. Henry J. ; . ; a : . oR eed A I 24th year teaching football. Spring emieiee m ee aes at sear lipids positions Berl city “ “a. vsbaoiect oe in two or three years or the courses lasting friendships. ® ——|matics, 2 units; social science, ? i 
and fall workouts in uniform season Y. O., and deen of Antes © in Yello s. In 1937, M tech | may be included in four-year pro-| The University has two national |r) b ® S d units; and a laboratory science aboye 
the men who are destined to make of Yellow Springs, O., gd otege wy Springs, , ae | grams leading to degrees. A four-|social fraternities. Alpha Kappa Pi e ating qua 8 the freshman year, 1 unit : : warded the honorary degree of doctor of engineering by the Case School of Applied Science. In e : Tr le j . “s we ate ae Pg . the varsity teams. The practice ees- om he received the honorary doctor of laws degree from Northwestern University. year program also is offered in home |is one of the oldest fraternities on T l F T A proficiency examination in per a 
sions consist of running, abdominal ¥ economics. |the campus. Omega Psi Phi, the rave ar © | sonal typewriting must be passed   

exercises, skipping, tackling, learning |national Negro fraternity, established 
° 

during the first year of full-time en : <; a's uate 2's Sororities Lead In Social Life, |Good Behavior (cr satnatropn * mee bee" 8 Meet Opponents ion ht a ing. d the end of the , -| re tne 
ar ce ? ‘tion with the Toledo Museum of Art,| Fraternities Form Council a ly patie ios on anieal . f Art, | _|Women Have Active Part) The college offers w ing w [wa 
per ager he : Political Activit On Cam us Essential For may be applied toward a major, a} The members of the Pan-Hellenic the aaa "a es werk —— : ss ; individus .| i In Competition With elor's degree in several di y Dave Connelly is the baseball Freshman Coeds minor, or as individual courses to-|Council, a group composed ‘of all ferent fields. The programs of th 

coach and aspirants should report to ward a degree. Courses in journal-|social fraternities, besides Alpha Other Schools é f Bim 
him. Baseball workouts consist of ' C. il R Ser ae" ism, speech, and dramatics, listed| Kappa Pi, include Alpha Phi Omega first two years are similar for al I Cc i t ol : : ° : , , $ 1 d > eae . “ la. e a J 

batting practice, base running, catch- I r-sorority Regulates ushing, I ledging; Good behavior, dignity, and a under the English department, and in|Chi Rho Nu, Chi Beta Chi, Kappa The Debating Association is one curricula. The program of studie ’ 

  

  

. ia re {ene , f ; , the student takes is based upon th ing, and actual competition with Is Composed Of Two Representatives oe Cee we a. social work, listed under sociology, |Iota Chi, Lambda Chi, Phi Kappa |of the outstanding organizations on | academic aeiten iad yng 8 t 
other schools when the season of- From Each Group be the most important points for provide the practical as well as the|/Chi, and Sigma Beta Phi. Donald) the campus. It provides many op-|ceive and the particular field of hil as po! po cultural training through co-opera-|S. Parks, personnel director, is the a ‘ —. i ila ie : I ficially opens. Dts University of Toledo freshman|iio., with the peliedy. wile stain tedden portunities for active student partici-| specialization, and always include J, 

U. Has I-M Program Much of the social life at the University is made possible through | women. : i comtatn specially required totrecs. : e- p é rift the daily papers of the city—The oi Scholarship, athletics, and social |Pation in competition. 
Ping-pong tables and paddles are the eight sororities on the campus. Besides sponsoring many social ; The University, says Dean Easley, | jego Blade and The Toledo Times—| activities are all a part of the frater-| New students may receive many available to enthusiasts in the men’s | activities, these sororities play an important part in University politics. ;is a step up for any girl and she the debating and other speech activ- \nity man’s life. Kappa Iota Chi|benefits through debating. Dr. G 

Requirements for all three degrees, 
B.B.S., B.A., and the B.B.A., include 

  

locker room in the Student Union. The Inter-Sorority Council = formed for the purpose of co-|should conduct herself accordingly. ities, the Dramatic Association and | has held the scholarship honors for | Harrison Orians, coach and adviser, . “ape 130 fgers hours of work 
This sport is included in intramurals | ordinating the various orm of the individual sororities and to/To be a University student and a the social welfare agencies of Toledo. the last 11 semesters. | says, “The chief purposes are to train = - sae 2 xy P _ C or higher ar 
and a tournament is held annually. |regulate rushing and pledging. The® part of the school activities carries! 1¢ possible, students should select | ei Ps ‘the individual to think accurately and| 4% Tust include the freshman | 

Fraternity men are eligible to play|Council is composed of one senior Business Trends with it a responsibility that is not|their majors and minors in their | Cee ee \fairly, at the same time developing a ae tenet (4 gemes 
touch football and indoor baseball|and one junior from each sorority. to be treated lightly. freshman year. Electives can then Formal and informal dances are  <ocial qualities of speech, fluency, ter =n the economics minor (20 ca 

against other social groups. The| Kappa Pi Epsilon, founded in 1911, Told For Toledo The attitude toward the University |he chosen with these in mind. Re-|held by these groups throughout the | and poise.” semester hours), the business minor MRait 
(17 semester hours), and the depart c 
mental or business mafor (27-33 se- Mote 
mester hours. d 

three football fields are used when |is the oldest sorority on the campus. work is important because it is @/ quirements for the bachelor of arts|¥¢f- The biggest formal dance of wi ini, objective in. mind, 2 
the weather becomes warmer. Each /| Isabel Fye is president. freedom that is also a responsibility |include three years of a foreign|the year for each fraternity is their | 

: i int | test fraternity has a man in charge of| Dorothy Zapf is the president of Students Aid In Compiling} to the students themselves as well annual Christmas Formal. Each|**T¢s Of intramural contests are 
language in college, the equivalent of held every October and November 

  

athletics and those interested should|Pi Delta Chi. which was formed in Facts For Bureau’s as to their professors. this in high school and college, or the |{faternity also holds a Spring — tp encourage studente to engeee 4 essrcecneiniiaiat 2 
report to him. 1918. ., : Meathiy Review Budgeting time is another factor passing of a proficiency examination dance during the latter part of May. dalek 4iitak ttiien, ‘Denehadd dauaie 

When the call is issued for basket-| Phi Theta Psi’s president is Jean y that is essential in the career of a : pleas ‘ in the language. Therefore, such stu-| h¢ Pan-Hellenic Council held its| ams and 10 women’s teams took Sports For Coeds 
ball practice, Harold Anderson is the| Platt. This sorority was formed in Primarily for the benefit of the University girl. She must have time! gents should include a foreign annual Spring Formal on April 28, | 

. ; ‘ .' | part this year. They were guided by re 
man to be seen. Under his expert | 1920. Sick Seals snail Meal aes: tk ili for all her studies and yet try to take language in their schedule. -_ ~ an oe was te "| Dr. Orians, Dr. James McCrimmon, Offered By W.A.A. 
supervision the men learn to shoot} In 1923 the Psi Chi Phi Sorority) 7 _ |part in some outside activity. A care- E Co ¢ Trianon Ballroom an TEL The Steahne Bodie. Renin 
baskets, dribble, and all the funda-|was founded. Virginia Shuster is|V'i™ity is the Toledo Business Re-| fy) budget will provide time for all Engitth Eso wotiaery. Stabile and his orchestra played for |e not only eligible for these con-| All University Women May §' mentals and tricks that go with col-|now president. |view edited monthly by the Bureau | these things. All entering freshmen are required the fraternity men and their guests. tests, but may also try out for the y y 
lege basketball. In 1930 three of the sororities were | of Business Research of the Univer-| Dean Easley recommended the/|to take an examination in English.| An annual inter-fraternity song- \ varaity Shee tn tn ae Become Members By wi 

formed. They were Tau Delta city of Toledo. This is the state-|P@fticipation of women in physical|Those in the lowest 20 per cent on | fest is sponsored by the Pan-Hellenic) . nester Participating hu 
Sigma, whose president is Betty ; education work and activities. This | that examination must pass English |Council. A rotating trophy is given | Women tabla cin cute aa hah 

64,000 Volumes Jewhurst; Alpha Tau Sigma, whose : "lis to aid them in becoming a part of | 0, meeting three times a week with | to the winning fraternity. The fra-| of te saath, 4 ee 
president is Jane Treen; and Sigma/|Structor of economics and member |the campus life and an actual mem-|no credit, before they can take Eng-|ternity winning the trophy three 

  

    ment of Angelo Theodorides, 
A wide variety in the field of Bie 

sports and social activities is offered Hy, 

    

  

In T U Libra Pi Delta, with Irma Hellman as|Of the research staff as statistician|ber of the University. lish 1-2, Those in the upper 20 per | successive times is given permanent ae meet was held in by the: Women’s. Attlatic Associ 1 

re ry president. a the publication. cent take a three-hour course, Eng-/|possession of it. The isin lt’ siealidiaaans ‘mlaias teat tion. It is one of the most active Ms 
The Zeta Gamma Phi Sorority} Dean Clair K. Searles as head of lish 4, special composition, instead of a a eon seceiined ts ‘ie a oe Sree organizations on the campus. : 

Reading Room Seats 300 was formed in 1932. Jane Myers is|the College of Business Administra- Yearbook Editor the six hours of English 1-2. The f ir p st, casa. * acs ee aint a Estee Hockey and speedball are offered 

And Provides Student [now president. jtion is director of the staff; he is Students entering the arts college fraternities, through the Pan- ; in the fall; basketball and volleyball . . ® ; . ; Hellenic Council, have for the past 15 universities in 25 matches, and has| . : i . aided by Franklin G. Moore, statis- : . from the lower third of their high ’ 7 in the winter; and tennis, golf, and 
Study Hall tician; Harold A. Frey, marketing Wins His Place school graduating class are placed on |four years presented awards to grad-|won a large percentage of these archery in the spring. Swimming, 

: ; a : : uating athletes. A vocational educa-|matches. Some opponents were danci d indivi The University library, on the fifth © 2° research, and Donald S. Parks, per- probation. All students who faii to). ; ; ; . : ncing, and individual sports are 
floor of University Hall, is open to all Honor Societies 'sonnel research. All Students Have Chance maintain the accumulative quality | tonal library was established in the | Northwestern, Notre Dame, Indiana, offered the year-round. 0 

i ; 1 awl personnel office from funds provided |and Washington Universities. students for reference work or to be The bureau obtains figures from To Work On Staff Of point average are likewise placed on é p 

used as a study hall. Elect On Grades ,,,,, representative businesses and Beck-beeee probation. Probation studer may |>Y the Pan-Hellenic Council. The 

  

To be eligible for membership. one fs 
class team must be made, and then 

  

  

| ‘ ‘ : : bulletin board in front of the Doer- The library reading room seats 300 4 fields, automobile registrations, bank take a maximum of 12 hour of| ® at least one sport yearly must be 
persons, the shelves contain 64,000 Scholarship Main Basis debits, carloading tonnage, depart-| Work on the Blockhouse, Univer- academic work. (1770 agertdl wage yen Fo thar High School Day participated in to remain an active ) 
bound volumes, 10,000 pamphlets, For Membership In |ment store sales, electric power pro-| sity student yearbook, is open to all| Those who at any time } ve a Council. Held Sixth Time minenoee. .   

10,000 government documents, more 3 Organizations duction, newspaper advertising line-| fudents. The editor is chosen on A class numeral is awarded to any ; : In the matter of University cemnanningen : : than 7,000 mounted pictures, and re- age, postal receipts, and street rail-|the basis of the skill he has shown as|[J. (Ch Offers litics. fraterniti , wemen who receives credit. for st ’ , J , fraternities sponsor their ceives about 300 current magazines.| jionorary organizations at the|W@Y Passenger revenue, in order to!a staff worker. “ orus coe a eles cae aes Aids Potential Students |teast one team each season for three 
: : ine f : pe : : consecutive seasons. An Associati Other books are in the stacks University. provide recognition for determine whether the fluctuation is! The Blockhouse, the University of Music And Fun so fraternities form combines to op- To Know University n Association 

  

  

  

: : a bar pin is given to members receiv- which are closed to students except : : up or down. Toledo annual, was published first in | pose each other in the elections Life, Curriculum ee act . those having. special stack permits. | Students who are active sy agers 1920. In 1936 the National @y op D Skat ys spits ih of tte Setanlied cnn yop econe a eer or Sve a 
Students must consult the cardjand socially. ‘Scholarship is the Scholastic Press Association awarded oristers Dance, ate) May 4, 1934, the first High| Any member receiving credit for + . g 

catalogue for the book they want and| prime prerequisite for entrance into Dramatics Invite all-American honors to this year- As Well As Sing In iat et Se School Day of its kind was attempted |10 teams and who has done a rea- 
then fill out a white slip for the at-|the honor society. Students are elig- book. In 1937 and 1938 this associa- Year’s Work bello Road. Other houses include|#t the University. High school sen- sonable amount of committee work 
tendant who will get the book for|ible for election to the University of Freshman Talent tion gave the annual first class rat- een Alpha Phi Sinem Collingwood and | ifs from Northwestern Ohio were or served in office will receive a 
the student for use in the library|Toledo Honor Society during the rere ing. The University of Toledo Choral . ’ gw fe ; ith |Chenille T. The final award of the b Coaeal A “s; Chi Beta Chi, 1081 invited to become acquainted with mo : , a ; 

only. To take the book from the first part of the second semester of Work In Painting Sets, Prof. Ivan Zarobsky, faculty ad- | Society is the singing group of the | wo; Woearedt Chi Rho Nu p Ser ithe facilities and curriculum, and to| Association is a T Jacket. This is 

library a special card must be signed |cither their junior or senior year. iviser, supervises the business trans-|campus. Anyone interested in|iey fanor; Phi Kappa Chi, 2941 /8ain an insight into campus life and awarded after receiving credit for 

        

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

at the desk, Those elected in their junior year Stage Management, actions but leaves the make-up and| chorus singing may join this associa-| | 3 wrence Avenue; and Sigma Beta |#*tivities. Tet, 15 teams. : 
Books circulating for one week are | Must possess an accumulative B plus Acting Open the rest of the editing to the editor- | tion. | Phi 1960 Parkwood * Avenue | Tours of University Hall and the| Miss Bertha R. Desenberg is the 

fined five cents for every day over-|grade average. Seniors who receive —- _ |in-chief and his staff. During the year of 1938-39 the | t ambda Chi holds its ‘meetin in | Field Howse constituted the morn-| director of physical education for Hr 
due. Reserve books circulate only |bids are required to have to their} The University Theater, dramatic) The editor-in-chief is appointed by|chorus gave many outstanding Per- | the Jewish Educational medion |ing’s program, while in the afternoon| Women. Margaret Lewis was presi- Hit 

for over night and are due at 3:30)credit a minimum of seven semesters | association at the University, offers|, board of publication consisting of|formances including a concert given | , > lhe visitors were treated to a play| dent of the W.A.A. for 1938-39. 
am. A fine of 25 cents for the fisst}on the honor roll. entering freshmen work in ‘Stage | faculty members, Dr. G. Harrison|in December and a streamline ver- | |given by the Dramatic Association, a'| 
hour, and 10 cents for each additional} Two organizations composed of|management, acting, and painting | Any student may work on the/sion of Gilbert and Sullivan's “Gon- Women’s Association |Play Day staged by the Women’s 1 
hour the book is overdue, is charged. | prominent junior’and senior men and | sets. Blockhouse. Advancement comes |doliers.” | To Open New Lounge Athletic Association, and a baseball Traffic Bureau ( 
Magazines and newspapers do not|women who actively participate in) The group presented four plays through service rendered and the; Music is not the only interest of | P 8 |game between Hillsdale and Toledo. e 
circulate, but pamphlets circulate for | extra-curricular activities are the Arx|during the 1938-39 season. The plays | quality of work submitted. \the members. During the season|, The Women’s Association with | Because of the success of the project, Registers Autos | 
one week. and the Peppers. The Arx is ajranged from the very moody play, | Editor of the Blockhouse this year | many social events were held. Some | Miss Maryellen DuMounte as presi- | High School Day was made an an- 3 — — 1 $ men’s organization with a member-|“Night Must Fall,” to the light com- is Pat Densman. Jack Blodgett, as-|of these were a nickelodeon dance in dent is planning another lounge for | nual event. The University Traffic Court tries 

ss ship limited to 13 persons. edy, “You Can't Take It With | sistant editor this year, has been | the Student Union, a three-block the University women, on the 200) Last September the largest fresh-| ll cases of traffic Violations in and 

Varied Courses There are six national honorary | You.” lelected editor of the 1940 book. hay ride which ended with a supper. level of the University Hall. The | man class in its history began college around the University. Melvin Wein 
fraternities on the campus that ad-| Any student carrying 12 full hours | old sorority room is now occupied life on the campus of the University |™4" '8 the student head of the court, | 

In Free School mit outstanding students in individual |of University work is eligible to try |® eae ‘by the home economics department. | of Toledo. | while Pc ea a is the o 

fields. out for a part in productions. ° —__..|man of the Traffic Committee, and 

Since the opening of the Oppor- o U. Freshman Coed Expenditures |has charge of all faculty violations y 
se . | i L i e cour meets ever onday tunity School in 1931, 10,000 persons Students Show Spirit In Book Drive Average $166, Says Former Student Orientation Program Acquaints Th t t y Monday, 

have taken advantage of the courses Wednesday, and Friday from 10:25 

offered by the adult educational | And In Increased Sports Attendance ——_—_— Freshmen With University Life to 11:25, in Room 106. 

classes. Persons above 16 can now | These figures presented by a graduate of the University of Each semester all automobiles   

continue their education at the cost} dcuinitptaiguiimeninnies Toledo are considered representative of what the average coed New students at the University;ist. The opening address, made by driven to school by students are reg- 

of $1 per semester or at no cost if Does school spirit exist at the Uni- | students themselves, and city-wide! | spends during four years at the University if she takes part in learn what orientation is as the first| President Nash, discussed the aims istered with the Traffic Bureau. All 
unemployed. - lversity of Toledo? Ample proof for publicity, the whole project should activities: step of orientation |of a college education. registered cars bear tags, which en ; 

No University credit is granted for | be a success.” Tuition Books Lunch Bus Activ- Soror- Total Convocation lectures comprise only | able the bureau to keep a close check 

    

  

  

the completion of work taken in the |” shapes con be Sound 7 ore School spirit: is also behind the ities _ities Every Monday morning * 10:30 | part of the orientation program. An-|on the cars in the parking lot and 

school, but permission may be dont oupport of the chy-wide book targe attendance at the football and | Freshman ~......$ 95.00 $13.50 $20.00 $ 7.00 $ 3.00* $28.00 $166.50 the freshman class of the University | other hour during the week the stu-|also prevent outsiders from using the 
granted to take an advanced stand-|drive, sponsored by the Student basketball games. Since the new; Sophomore ... 108.00 9.55 ** 14,00 1,00¢ 32.00 164.55 of Toledo gathers in the Henry J./dents meet in smaller groups with | lot. 
ing examination. Passing this ex-}Council and the Friends of the Uni-| stadium has been built there has Junior .....---. 111.00 14,95 10.50 1.00 32.00 169.45 Doermann Theatre for a one-hour their assigned advisers. In these Faculty members who violate 

amination corresponds to completing| versity Library. Here are a few been a large increase in attendance Senior 85.00 1268 10.50 16.008 28.00 152.18 convocation. This assembly period is smaller groups students are grouped parking and traffic regulations re- 
a regular University course convincing remarks by some of the at football games. Robert Friauf, part of the orientation program which | according to the vocation they intend | ceive the same treatment as do stu 

| leading figures in the drive. cheer leader, has noticed more spirit Totals __...$399,00 $50.68 $20.00 $42.00 $21.00 $120.00 $652.68 is required of each freshman. It is|to follow. For this period they are | dents in regard to fines. No dis- 
| Mrs. Mary M. Gillham, librariar,|in the cheering section than ever be- Assets $120.00 service scholarship for 2 years designed to acquaint beginning stu- | provided with orientation workbooks | crimination is made between them 

Many Scholarships Given an far the drive is enjoying quite fore. William Beach, varsity basket- 25.34 books resold dents with college life. ; | which contain assignments destined ee 

To Students Each Year/* bit of support. If all of the stu- ball player, cites the huge crowds The convocation period consists of to help them in their college life. | Second Woman Professor 

ldents Work together we should be at the basketball games as evidence $145.34 lectures given by prominent men| Here they discuss these assignments; 

About 100 service scholarships are|able to reach our goal of 5,000 of increasing school spirit. “This | * gym clothes especially for the students. Among | and their own problems, and are | Dr. Bess V. Cunningham is the 

awarded each year to unusually | books.” year we have had better competition | ee went home or carried lunch after first year those who addressed the freshman |also given various tests to determine] second woman to be named to full 

  
competent students who assist the| Philip C. Nash, president, “I think than ever before, which should in- 4 dass tor Slabs lassembly this year were Gregory |their reading and study habits. Prob- t 
faculty in the various departments.|this drive will be a very fine thing crease student attendance at the § dues for three clubs, rental of cap and gown, and diploma | Tucker, modern composer; the Rev. lems of curriculum and adjustment| Blanche Weekes was the first one 
The scholarships are given by the|for the University. With the support!games and school spirit to support fen | Walton E. Cole, well-known lecturer ; | difficulties are discussed in confer-|to hold such a position. She left the 
University administration. jof the Student Council, all of the|the teams,” said Beach. 1 siisaslisted opactacniindiaion os jand Hubert Liang, Chinese journal-|ences with the adviser. University in 1936. 

  
professorship in the University. Miss 
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|| Two Games _ I-M Softball Loop Headed Fraternities Rockets Retain NWO Track 
On Card For __ By Sig Bets, Kappa Iota Chi To Enter In Title, Winning Eight Events 
Rocket Nine Kappa lota Chi and Sigma Beta Phi moved along m a fiest-place| Track Meet Chandler Scores Three Firsts In Runaway Contest 

  

  Shaw In Training 
For Track Meet 

/tie in the intramural softball league by keeping their unbeaten record 

      

     

  

    
  

At Bowling Green; To Meet Western State 
hy ieee Toledo To Meet Findlay ciean Wednesday. Contest May 19 To Count a » le ee i i a 

Jabbo Giles Shows Today, Plays Tuesday The Kappas, in their closest game this season, squeezed out a 7-6 Towards Trophy For 

Shot Putters How At Hillsdale . ivictory over Lambda Chi. Pete Hoffman pitched for the winners and Participation - Retaining the title of the best track team in Northwestern Ohio by 
  

    

|struck out 12, Martin Teman pitched@— its record-breaking performance at Bowling Green last Saturday, the 

| With three wins chalked up for | for Lambda Chi and had a snug 5-2\to Sigma Rho Tau, 8-3. Don An-| The intramural track meet will be Rockets move into the first local collegiate meet of the season when 

ts In I-M Softball |the Rocket baseball squad, Coach jead until the fourth inning. In that /thony and Bill Armstrong pitched | held Friday, May 19, at.3 p.m. on| Western State comes here tomorrow for a dual contest with Stalcup’s 

a “pe Dave Connelly’s crew meets Findlay frame the Kappa batsmen mixed /for the winners and had little|the track Bill Jones and Pat Hintz, | men. 
Willard Swihart doing a swell job of grandstanding while pitching |‘ afternoon in Ottawa Park. Tues-|three hits and two errors to score trouble holding the lead. Prospects for a win tomorrow¢—H———__—— 

    

    

      
   
     

      

    
   
    

|intramural managers, released plans 

  

i sabes : -|day afternoon the nine travels to four runs-and were never headed. : : _ scoring spree against 51% for the the Phi Kaps ... Cas Nowicki praying for some support from his |} sels tp ike Hie Piet Mitel oe Alpha Phis Look Good fee, ten: sheet - dle shelly end. gq |, owe Ce oer ai tels anemia Bowling Bet cohorts .: . Ben Schall doing every unexpected thing on the) : | Chi Rho Nu Forfeits , ‘ /nouncement this week that Charles & pe = 
: . - oo Of Hillsdale lege. 1 ~| nounced that it is open to the student : : ’ _ Green, sees hope for a win tomor- .. Jack Hoffman patrolling left field for Kappa Iota Chi like f Hillsdale Coll : 5 F _ Alpha Phi Omega looked impres ed that it i h id Peoples, Hector MacKinnon’s sub G h f 

ie °P In the Bluffton game played last Sigma Beta Phi won its game On sive as it annexed its first victory body. stitute ie be able to run, and/row. 
; Friday, the Rockets ran up the @ forfeit from Chi Rho Nu, 1-0. |with a 17-0 win over Chi Beta Chi. ‘ : * y : Rockets Break Two Records at * * * * ’ : : : : ; There will be separate heats in that big Bob Hayes, now the best ‘ largest score ever attained by a Uni-| lose behind the leading ball clubs | Joe Silhavy and Gerald Hartman " el ear eee In the district meet, two records 

| . . : ls. : Laat ' . h event for independent and fra- shot putter in the district, is in true ’ 
hletic Carnival Preview --- versity baseball team when they |" ragged i ve aly Poe = hurled ey’ Alpha Phis and lim- | €a€h . s oven were set, both by Rockets. Hayes 

; , E ories and one eleat. ip 1 ited the i Bets to six hits. |ternity men raternity stan ings ; broke th hot t cord, hurling it The match box relay, a novelty event feated Bluffton 28-1. John Condon, | © a R 1 St roke the shot put re \ g 
many laughs. To idea is = run 25 — ee Rocket shortstop, was the heavy | Omega has a record of two victories| Games today are Kappa Iota Chi will be counted towards the partici- ae State . 44 feet, 11 inches, and Don Youngs 

eget a6 the runner's nose and then to trensfer tt t @ team- hitter of the day getting four for five, |and one loss, while Lambda Chi and ys Sigma Rho Tau and Alpha Phi pation trophy. Western State, reputed to have | broke his 1938 mark of 51.9 in the 

ate’s nose without using the hands. It will be ; including two home runs. Other | Phi Kappa Chi have a .500 percent- Omega vs. Alpha Kappa Pi. On Th h ‘Il be included one of the best teams among the | 40-yard run with 51.4 time in the 
eet foe belle ~ id ” Oe eae home runs in this lop-sided battle | 48°. Chi Beta Chi, Chi Rho Nu, and Monday Chi Rho Nu meets Chi Beta e events that will be included | .naller colleges, brings a good squad event. 

we s) SPO ee, Oe ee Rte Te I” leat poled by George Schoonmaker | Alpha Kappa Pi have yet to win an Chi and Phi Kappa Chi faces Lamb-|*"¢ 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, | tomorrow, and comes here with the’ 1, ai! the events, the meet was a 
=" os é é ‘ and Dick Craig. jonesuatae, da Chi. Wednesday’s schedule is|440-yard dash, half-mile run, mile | hope of making it two straight over runaway for the superior Rocket 

Bill Jones, I-M manager, an- Sigma Rho Tau vs. Phi Kappa Chi) run, 120-yard low hurdl hot put,|the Rockets. The Michiganders de- Chandl homore Hitting Power Strong ’ , , yard low hurdles, shot put, : squad. . Jake ndler, sophom 
Track Meet -- Not only wes the hitting power [nounced that all postponed games and Alpha Phi Omega vs. Kappa|pole vault, high jump, broad jump, | feated the Toledo team at Kalama- speedster, led the scoring with firsts 

All who plan to enter the quarter-mile in the intramural track |exceptional, with the squad getting nist De played on Tuesdays and Tota Chi. half-mile relay, and mile relay. ae Sed tind a in the high and low hurdles and the 
ct beware of Harold Shaw. He has gone into training and has 23 hits, but only one error was re- sti ts It is suggested that independents | hth ie fone Li ae Soke high jump. Other firsts scored by 

‘fen threatened to quit smoking. corded in the nine innings for the Kappa Iota Chi Wins Athletie Carnival try to form teams in order to make | With the performances o aM Rockets were by Gene Zinser in the 
. me ‘ . . ; : ; it easier to determine team cham-|!ast week when it baptized Bowling 100-yard dash: Youngs in the 880- 

An open apology to Gene Zinser, Rocket dash man, is being made Rockets. Pitchers Bill Fulghum| Kappa Iota Chi removed Phi — : ° . e@ : "s i -point | > 
us today. A couple of weeks ago, we chided Gene a bit about his and Dick Smith held the Bluffton| Kappa Chi from the ranks of the Set For May 18 | Pices- Students ‘in physical educa- er oe or oo yard run; and the relay team. 

daisicalness on the track team. Today we'd like to say that he |squad to one hit and Smith, pitching | undefeated with a 10-1 victory. Pete tion courses will be the officials. Others Score Points 
s changed, and not only is one of the best 100-yard dash men in this, two innings, struck out the last six) Hoffman, Kappa Iota pitcher, saw Individuals, Team Contests or ae ae = an Sports Calendar Others who scored points for the 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Birict, but we say he’s one of the most courageous. men to face him. his consecutive scoreless inning ’ locals were Bob Kerstetter with a 
Gene won the 100 at Bowling Green last week, running the At Ypsilanti the Rockets got 12) streak stop at 13 when Roy Ensign Planned; Victors To must be returned there by Monday, ee, Sey Sa 3:30 p.m, |fourth in the javelin; Don Duhaime, 

nt in 10.2. Maybe the spectators didn’t know it, but he was still hits to knock off the Teachers from| hit a home run in the last half of ' Get Awards May 18, st'00 pm, ‘acuewel: head: ps third in the mile; Hayes, fifth in the 
pursing an injured leg and is taking treatments for it yet. Still Michigan State Normal, 7-1. Fulg-|the seventh inning for the lone Phi’ ee er ae Toledo-Findlay baseball, 3 p.m., discus; Francis Maher, tied for sec- 

is running some good races for the Rockets. Nice work, hum went the entire nine innings for Kap run. The first athletic carnival, open to _ Ottawa Park ; _ ond in the 100-yard dash, and second 

Zinser. the Connellymen holding the Ypsi} [Lambda Chi won easily from Al-,all students and fraternity and intra- Two Net Teams eens State golf, in the 220-yard dash; Zinser, third 

° ° 8 men to five scratch hits and a triple|1,. x Pi, 1 : 1 ; ill be held next ; in the 220-yard dash; Bob Slovak, ‘ pha Kappa Pi, 16-8. Martin Teman|™ural teams, wi e he Saturday, May 13 y 
. M which scored the lone run for the} itched and Max Le hit a h Thursday, May 18, at 3 p.m. on the Lose To Toledo Toleda Detroit sense. sblawe, tied for second in the pole vault; m Meet Cancelled -- ae pitched and Max Leeper hit a home) thursday, | = wey a es 

| Michigan team. Joel Green did some} iin to aid the Lambda win. The practice field behind the tennis Toledo-Western State Teachers Leo English, third in the low 

A tragic story appears on this page this week. The intramural | fancy sliding on his nose in the game} ajnha Kappas lost again on Monday ,courts. Rockets Defeat Bluffton M 3 a ad on track. hurdles, tied for fourth in the high 

imming meet was cancelled because of no entrants. and managed to get two hits. Jet)... a Hellenic Council pledged its 3-2. Antioch 7-1 For Tetnky “sath 3:30 p.m jump, and fourth in the broad jump; 
For years it has been the cry on the campus here that a swimming | Burke, Craig and Fulghum also got |support last Monday, and all frater- we : ' intramural field. __ and Lester Fought, fourth in the 

| is needed. ‘One reason which students should offer in a petition |two hits each in the encounter. Rattletrap Derby |nities signified their intent to place First Victory Toledo-Akron golf, 2:30 p.m., javelin. 
that sort is that there is enough real interest at the University | Battery Smith and Alvarez . ’ entries in every event. Any student The University ees areas north course.’ Fight firsts in all were garnered 
warrant the expenditure of money for a thing of that kind. For the Findlay game this after- Entrants Line Up may enter any number of events and i a ces ben 9 hoe. ee nancial: Wiens by the Rockets, and it marks one of 

It would have been better for the University if there svould_have | noon Coach Connelly will probably |team members may also participate Friday - eantre by bea Wednesday, May 17 : the largest scores ever made by a 
so many entrants that it would have been almost impossible to! .tart Smith and Al Alvarez at the| At Least Ten “Tin Cans” in the individual contests. Entry Fraternity softball, 3:30 p.m, winner in the NWO district meét. 

  

ld the meet in a hired pool. Something like that would have created | battery positions. According to Are Set For 1:30 | blanks can be obtained from Pat = “— Pees — tol Th eee — Tomorrow’s meet with Western 

eal urge toward securing it. Coach Connelly, one of the most im- or ; |Hintz and Bill Jones who are in Sites ar os Matfes Col- ae Cnn 3:30 p.m., in- State begins at the University field 

oe tee 2 oe proved players from last year is Al- Competition \charge of the meet, and these must ais Shees. ‘enditien 40. tee EE tramural field. at 3 p.m. * 

And N. 'varez. Returning this year as senior! A¢ east 10 decrepit autos will com- pe Sie. By Monday. , |Rockets’ points were won by Curtis|f- 7 
AS we /catcher, Alvarez has proved to the| pete in the annual rattletrap derby | the — een 2 ee Nash and Pedro Ramirez in the 4. 

Here’s how several Rocket athletes plan to spend the summer ™Ority of Rocket observers that he| on the first lane of the parking lot |W oe a een — ay singles matches, and Bob Dorrell and ( slendale Riding Stables 
ation . . . Ralph Wiesenberg will work on the University grounds |°" hit, and his catching ability has| at 1:30 this afternoon. er ieee dae Nash in the doubles. 
ain... Ed Mecher expects to return to his’ home town to take up| ee" good. Five high school senior girls will |). 4: wl iz at Saturday the tennis team moved SCHNEIDER ROAD 
old job as life guard Bob Hayes will work at the Fort Mei In the Hillsdale game next Tues-| pick the car entitled to the Abood-| "0a" Wrestling. mong tie "lover to Antioch College and was : a ome as oe et a nee dividual events are a football ac-|°Y° | Riding: 75c on Sunday; 50c on Week Days 
tel... The three Hibbing Indians, Dan Bukovich, Louis Marotti|4Y Bob Slovak may start on the! ajyarez trophy. The girls and h hectit d softball |Victorious once more, seven matches ’ 

d Fred Lucente, will work in the mines near their home town . . .|™ound for the Rockets. Slovak has | schools they represent are Jean seas ' oat “cae age 2 to one. Singles matches were won ac ; 

Chiovaro will be a romantic ice man in Madison, Wisconsin . . _| been working with the track team Spring, Scott; Suzanne Schmitt, Lib- ne nytt Mla aa go by Norm Eberlein, Phil Robinson, HAYRIDES with Accommodations for Roasts 

‘k Clark will struggle with ropes on a freighter jall year and has not seen any pitch-|/bey: Betty Books, Waite; Mildred putting, and horseshoe t rowing: | tosmer Compton, Dorrell, Nash and NO LESS THAN SEVEN COUPLES 
a o ; Be. ve ing action for the nine. However,|Boehler, Woodward; and Leila|“W@?ds will be made to the winning| pi) Nash and Dorrell won the 

s % s * Coach Connelly says he may use| Sparks DeVilbiss ' teams and individuals. Also at this ae Sadniisies whi: Reuben 50c per Person 

rack Notes -- Slovak to good advantage in the Among the enteles are a 1912 Ford ee the —— * a oe travel to Detroit to meet Wayne Reservations May Be Made By Calling Betty Miller, WA. 2625 

coming games. representing Pi Delta Chi Sorority, eee oe een Viaen University. 5 - 
  Fred Staleup made a very wise move when he removed Jake The game this afternoon is slated 

Chandler from the mile relay team at Bowling Green last Saturday [to begin at 3:15 p.m. 
in order to let him specialize in his three best events. All Jake did | 
was to take firsts in the 220-yard low hurdles, the 120-yard high | 
hurdles, and the high jump for 15 points. 
Jabbo Giles, Rocket athlete, who was a spectator at the meet, pro-| 

led the fans with some entertainment. Jabbo, dressed in street} Andy Vanyo, director of in- 
thes, walked up to the shot put circle and tossed the 16-pound shot| tramurals, announced the all- 

feet. Bob Hayes, Toledo entrant, had just won the event with a| campus track meet would be 

ss of 44 feet, 11 inches. Later, on a wager, Giles threw the discus open to all students. 

e feet farther than the record for the Northwestérn Ohio meet. - =? 
“ Norman Johnson won the |f Mai 

first all-campus ping-pong tour- . Women In Sports nament when he defeated | Welcome, High School Students 
Charles Stahl, city champion. 

eee. Join the Crowd at 
Officers of the Women’s Athletic| ginners and advanced will be held. The Rockets had taken the 
sociation will be elected at the san! Among those already taking part Northwestern Ohio track meet 9 

mgt of the ceganization Monday |#Fe Joanne Klauser, Harriet Hayes, for the third consecutive time, Uu u e S 
10:30 am. in the WA.A. sociat| N@™°¥ Neal, Jerry Chase, Patsy all of which, according to Sports 

i , Horne, Eleanor Klinksick, Sue Editor Seymour Rothman, made 
om. Margaret Lewis, president of Schroeder, Jahe Dienst, Ruth Rou-| Toledo the fastest thing in this Madison at 20th Detroit at Sylvania 

group, will take charge of the|let, Betty Shaw, Janet Cordell and section of the state, barring 
ions. |Marge Schling. Dean Easley’s Ford. - Collingwood near Delaware 

Dorothy | “. Ds 
BiiJudge and j 

Helen Neilson 
are candidates We 
for president. 
ac defeated | You 

| candidate will 
automatically ag . 

become vice . They ST 
|president. ; 

Magaret 

a 1913 Overland sponsored by Sigma 
Beta Phi Fraternity, and a 1917 i 

Dodge driven by Walter Walborn. | Lack Of Entries Causes 
Three Years Ago To compete, a car must be at least | Swim Meet Cancellation 

10 years old. Judging will be on! 
the age and clever fixtures on the} The intramural swimming meet 

car and the beauty and personality | scheduled for May 3 was cancelled 
of the mechanic. Each car must run|due to lack of participants, Homer 

under its own power and be able to} Bisch, in charge of this meet, said 

back up and turn around. |this week. 

  

  

  

  

   

    

    

   

  

  

Schling and 
Jane Brint are 

tunning for corresponding secre- ) h -. while Patsy Horne and , Nun -B 
ane Cartwright are competing s ; Anble for the office of recording sec- NS 

retary. Betty Lehman and Verna 
Geoffrion have been nominated 
for the position of reporter. 
Heads of the various sports will | 

be elected at this time. The} 
pPminating committee was composed | 

Elaine Teufel, Dorothy Judge, | 

   
    

Vv ia Schuster 

ze collection 

‘ n the 

flocked int we cers W ‘dea. For 
n Sale Suits’ der- 

uu of Unde ‘ rous group : ncies as WE 
draw in emerge 4 Drapes, 

¢ 100 m easte 

jot SENS er illiant New f other 
You'll fin ' 

Jputton, Single-bt 

of Graduatio Welcome to... 

ARROW’S OPEN HOUSE 
nis gene 

Double-br 

us a host © 

Extra trousers, 

ore suits to th 

British 

easted Models, pl 

tomorro 

Grads. 

    

  

tty Shaw, Dorothy Mutchler and $875 y Tear down to Full-chested, ae le ideas. 
iss Bertha Desenberg, head of the | Others — your Arrow -clusive Under-Grad o vit ysical education department. Can-| $7.75 to $10.50 dealer this noon i lon Closures, available 

lates may be nominated from the A Few Higher if you want to get the pick of with Talon Messts. Beard, Bankey, 
bor for any of the offices. this season’s crop of Arrow to $3.79 ish d satisfy you satt i 

pa © beauties. Be the first on the are eager to SAVE = 
Coeds interested in archery may) ur customers’ loyalty to campus to wear what everyone 
Port for practices which are held! 
the hockey field at 2:45 p.m. every Nunn-Bush shoes is proof of 

ternoon. Kathryn Worley is in the difference Ankle-Fashion- 
arge of this sport. Instructions | 
B te given Uf beslnaers deere! ing makes. Such allegiance 

tournament will be conducted at} 

he close of the season. a 
ele tion. .. . May we show you 

Maryellen DuMounte, head of ten- how real this difference is? 
} is in charge of practices in this | 

port. All women in the University 

ve been invited to participate. Six | Edgerton Oxfords $500 i 8600 | 
actices are reqtired for W.A.A,| 
edit. Tournaments for both be-| 

else will be wearing six months 

hence. New patterns, new colors, 

in Arrow shirts, ties, underwear, 

handkerchiefs, and sportswear. 

Huge assortments of crisp fresh 

Arrow merchandise just waiting 

to be ensnared...get yours now. 

is worthy of your considera- 

-pHIRD FLOOR 

STUDENT HALL— 

BAKER Co   
The University field house is the H. O. NICHOLS CO. | 

nd most compact example of, If it hasn't an Arrow label, 
Pllegiate gothic architecture on any | 331-333 ST. CLAIR ST. | it isn’t Arrow, 
lversity campus. It has a seating : 

pacity of 8,000.      
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Downtrodden Taha |Student Traffic |Plans For May (Chorus To Sing Record Vote Cast To Elect 
To Seek Solace In Exclusive ia | Teaining Needed| King Crowning | For Rotary Club) Conn President Of Coun 

4 Flickers Police Inspector Reports Move Forward ‘One Of World’s Greatest 
Dance At Student Union By Olga Sobeck 110 Fail Test Given Pianists Is Booked | With a record vote of 1,190 being cast, Jack Conn was elec 

ill 
Plans for the proposed usurpation | Ss : : as ae 502 F F N Year Student Council president last week by a majority of 26 votes. (¢ 

2 Freshmen of the May Queen's throne by King or Next lis a veteran Council member. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

By Helen Neilson Previews : sae Louis Marotti on May 25 are stead- Observers claim the campaign was the most extensive seen hg 
“Has-Beens,” “tial ie iiwaie * “Also-Rans,” and “Pretty-| Cotton dresses are in the limelight ney tS ne pleesondinel il oing forward Sees di w a io ae eee with every method of sabnanbaeiten from airplanes to a horse 
Om . : now. Spun rayon and spun linen are | traffic training in school systems was y going - rding Rotary Club at t Comm lore . Sarat = 

Closers will console themselves with a dance in the Student the favorite fabrics from which most | Proved to freshman orientation stu- George Abood, chairman for the Perry Hotel May 22 and singing at usey being used. ie : 
Union tonight from 9 to 12. The dance is for those whose of the frocks are made. Both|dents Monday by Inspector E. J. |event. baccalaureate and commencement ex-_ Senior class officers are Melvin Charlotte Morrison, woman r 
ability was overlooked in recent elections or whose services |. tcrials are easily laundered, and| Erwin of the Toledo Police Depart-| Newest additions to the idea, ercises will close the Choral Society's Beusing, president; Gerald Hartman, ‘sentative we ena and Hag 

are no longer needed. The five chairmen for the dance are John its ‘ant werlakie easily. | ment. which is intended to make a farce | 1938-39 season. vice president; Betty Lehman, sec- Sauer, man Council representatiyy , 

  

  Potter, John Landwehr, Duane The colors are riotous; just like Results of a recent test given stu- of the proceedings as a protest’ The appearance of Josef Hofmann, retary; John Beddoes, treasurer; eee ro the ees 

Sawyer, Carlton Zucker and{Booth, junior consul; Reynolds| tulips, nodding their brightly col- jdents on traffic regulations was the against the refusal of the associa-|one of the world’s great pianists, for T Stud ‘hoe Biected Seach ae eee: ~tee ie . aa >» Ss : e : | os : : 4 cn, vice presicent, arrictte 

William Tucker. Shepard, recording scribe; Gordon} ored faces in the May sunshine. |>sis of this judgment, Inspector tion to allow men to vote for the a concert here May 15 will head 4WO Students Are Electe iteiiateien, Meili Walt “Aleeed 
Decorations will consist of cam- Hopkins, marshal; Howard Ness,| The Dutch have influenced ‘this Erwin stated. An analysis of the queen, include Jabbo Giles and the organization's activities for next’ To National Music Group Willen Cock wna Coundil 

paign literature and material belong-|custodian; and Walter Schulisch,! summer's wash-frocks. By the | ¢x@muination showed 110 failures out Charles Blatkwell, who will act as year. This will be the finest musical ’ re 
  

sentative; and Jane Wilson, we ing to the defeated candidates. Dur- | corresponding scribe. | way, Saturday, May 13,—Holland, of the 502 who took the test. In- | fan-swinging porters. Abood has|program ever heard here, A. War-' Efaine Shearer and Dorothy Stahl, stalhiatetiaaieiiliais tax: Cental 

ing the evening this propaganda will| A Mothers’ Day tea will be held! Mich, will celebrate its Tulip Fes- |Spector Erwin declared that faculty ;also secured an old-fashioned horse ren Bate, president of the society, University students, were initiated So aged ihe ed 

be real aloud and everyone will be Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 at the | tival. members who took the exam fared| drawn hearse which will be used as said. into Mu Phi Epsilon, national hon- Walke wdehbéiets Cheon Cate 
elected to the high office of a Grand fraternity house. Gordon Hopkins | A young and naive girl will wear |"° better than the students. ‘ the foyal--ecarriage—forhis honor,| Mr. Hofmann has played nine con- Crary MURIe sorority ‘ai eet at Seer Mabel Game seer . and Exalted Something or Other.|is chairman. la’ winsome cotton dress made of Of the 350 students taking the | King Louis of Hibbing. ; |certs in New York City during the inbabling in the etki ices ae Parke, srtabiaiaks Cha 

All “ises” will be barred a oe jvoile in the “baby dress” fashion. |¢*#™ who know how to drive, Mr.| Full details of the program will|current season to more than 60,000 Hotel. Miss Shearer was elected 10 Bowers, man representative to Co 6s | Chi Rho Nu Fraternity will hold | with candy red or green dots. The | Erwin reported the following statis-| not be divulged, but it is known that |persons. He has drawn capacity 

Ten-gallon hats, chaps, red-check- | its annual “Variety Roast” at Pear-| old-fashioned underwear _ beading tics: the question on speed WAS the men intend to blow sirens or at|audiences on his recent concert tour 

ered shirts and spurs will be worn |5°" Park Sunday at 4 p.m. Robert|adorns the low square neckline and missed by 82.8 per cent, stopping |Jeast make plenty of noise in the |of the United States and Canada and 

membership into the sorority because | cil; and Alice Damm, woman ( 

of her skill as a pianist, and Miss‘cil representative. Barbara kK 
Stahl because of ability as a so-|Fred Hires, Nancy Neal and } 

    

     

    

  

stills Schulz, chairman, Glenn Williams |the puffed sleeves. distances, by 75 per cent, relation of first part of the’ ceremony to give |was selected as the only soloist with bs a tia : ” 
by members .< ton Phi tomor- os tain wan Slat chanl 6 Pp ra as speed to distance, 64 per cent, and [what they call the “touch” to the|the New York Philharmonic orches- _ are —_ is compar- Sturtz are representatives-at-larg, 

eee ag ela gente program of softball, bicycle riding, | Spot-Light the question of right of way, 62 per | affair. |tra opening the New York Fair. eee a 

Union from 9 to 12 Decorations |*0R&S, and dancing. Many nominations have come in — Meanwhile, Dr. Raymond L. Car-) A program of light concert songs | 
, | —————— SS 

will be carried out along the lines | The Maumee River Yacht Club] nig week for Jo Klauser’s peasant |ter, dean of administration, warned | next December and a special ar- 
| . . “a 

“ ‘ » wi f the eighteenth © © © that any crowning of a May King|rangement of songs from “Porgy 
of a dude ert El Chiote oer vr Tein aa ae te dress. con Saree ee ee a _ Merit Pins Given which would interfere with the regu-|and Bess,” Broadway hit written by | 

Those ma arrangeme: are) collar, hic orm for i ° . 

Mabel Greene, chairman, Dorothy held May 26 from 9 to 1. Ted/face. The dress is made of natural 22 Women Here | May Day ceremonies would not |the late George Gershwin, are also 
, : . | e - | e.2 . ¥ Sa ‘ 8 ; ce e 

Mell, Mary Sturtz, Jean Sibley and | Knapp's Cavaliers will play for home-spun with quaint pictures be permitted. Expulsion of the stu- | planned. In addition, a radio broad- | ‘se , A ! 
  

  

  

: | : . : dents may be necessa if the pro-| cast and several social functions will i 
Gaile Richey, | dancing. . painted on it. Jo wears her Dutch i y ae , : 

A nickelodeon dance is also being| Honored guests will be Mr. and|bhoy shoes with her picturesque dress. Home Economics Students | posed plans are carried out, he said. |be given. 
planned by actives for May 27 from |Mrs. Arvid T. Johnson, Dean and Many types of shorts are ex- Get Point Awards | Alice Mary Eaton, new president of | sedis " 

9 to 12 in the Student Union. Ruth| Mts. George L. Baker and Dean] hibited on the tennis courts. This Week |the association, also requested that) The Lucas County Pharmaceutical 
P } ‘ : 8 ee lans be dropped |\A iati host t of 

Lorenz, chairamn, Betty Lehman, | Katherine Easley. Mr. and Mrs.) Rowena Lillie and Harriet Hayes |P ” TOR NOS WAS GOS WD SenKTs 
Jessie Mathie, Betty Stott and Jerry | Gey E. VanSickle, Mr. and Mrs.| wear white flannel. Jeanne Par- Merit pins were presented to mem- | ee ee ere the College of Pharmacy Wednesday | 
Chase are in charge. ; | George Gullette, Dr. and Mrs. Ray-| rott brightens the courts in her |bers of the Ellen Richards Club hav-_ Of all Toledo public high school | evening. Harry Baskind, president | 

‘a jmond L. Carter, Dean and Mrs./ coral shorts made from silk-jersey, |ing the highest number of honor | graduates who attend college, 75 per | of the Ohio State Pharmaceutical h 
Memt ‘Qe to |Delos Palmer and Mr. and Mrs.| which she bought in Florida. Fern |points in club activity at a meeting |cent attend the University. Association, spoke. L 

have completed arrangements lor po J. Skaleki—will_chaperon. Lepold plays in navy blue gabar- | this week. | 

| The committee includes James} dine shorts. Senior pins, gold, with a guard,   
  their dance which will be Friday, é ‘ : : : 

May 19, in the sites Ballroon, | VanSickle, chairman, Val ‘Skalski,} Nancy Shoals wears the most be-|were presented to Bernice Gonia, | 

Vincent Gerner and Jack Galliers. | witching pin on her sweaters. It is|Martha Gaertner, Virginia Burd, | 
ee a carved wooden head of a pirate|Florence Nightingale and Doris | 

  

from 9 to 1. 

William Stewart is general chair- | 

  

   

  

  ae . Seniors from Toledo, Maumee, and | with a yellow cap on his head. Double; gold junior pins were pre- | 
Sart aeicate oan, eae ue |Perrysburg High Y Clubs will be aplineaptrinepecnsimemcennatieds sented to Helen Brownmiller, Ruth | | nc 
aacher and Suninne Schroeder, in- guests at the annual spring outing Si a Rho Tau Schuster, Frances Dunn, Marian | r 

ao TT Er Eb el” Crean of the Student Y at the Y.M.C.A. __..|Girkins and Betty Stair. ek 
Viatone; Mabel” Greene, “Gretchen Silver pins were Shien ‘these | —— . . jcabin on River Road Sunday, at 
Schmitt, Joseph Silhavy and Law- 2:3 pm. Plans for a program of To Hold Debate sophomores: Elna  Brunn, Erleen | 
Pate rae rmn reee outdoor sports and singing have Gamble, Eileen Vogler and Evelyn |   

; ee been made by Donald Rosie. The University chapter of Sigma|QOlinger. Freshmen receiving bronze 
ee and Clement Mikolejczyk, ose Rho Tau, honorary engineering fra-|pins are Helen Shirk, Roberta Ehret, | ‘ 
P y. oul A reunion party for the Beta térnity, will hold an open house for |Jean Sibley, Margaret Heyer, Betty - | ' 

Alice Roth is chairman of the Chapter of Sigma Pi Delta will be|Patents today at 8:50 p.m. in the |Rubadeaux, Dorothy VanVorce, | f Ns 
dance, the “Flower Fling,” which Siven by the active members and Faculty Lounge. Ww tiuieestiey Joyce Patthey and Mary Ann — 
pledges of Phi Theta Psi will give Pledges in the home of Rosella Eck- A debate with Wayne University SE <> 

8g on the question of awarding engi- _ America’s top ranking f j ‘ght i ber next Tuesday. Mrs. Jessie D ’ . j ; , 
in honor of actives tonight in the aes y ee - ere or SERS ay EE EL National Woman's Party + O p = ti . sport shoes— school : : “a 

Student Union from 9 to 12. Others : , ; . | year course of study has been com- May Start Chapter Here ur rin Ing is girls’ first choice from F y a 
on the committee are Margherita honored guest. Pledges arranging| 51 ie4 wit also be held. Alfred | 
Leslie, Lucy Spiers, Margaret Mc- the entertainment are Jeanette Dam-|? ; Alfred Plans for the formation of a chap- | coast to coast. Slip into : os 

y 

Intyre, Virginia Bridgewater, Mary '@"", Mollie Spiro and Miss Eckber. Wolfgang, Don Scholz, ter of the National Woman's Party | a pair of crepe sole 

Ellen Miller and Virginia Girkins. a vee een Sat Sk Coral es here were made at a meeting of stu- m putting your message across Scotty’s, seehow good AS ” a ; Hud 

  

  

    
  

  

    
  

  

> , ; Id 

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. R Constance Kaufman heads the nat pose ane who will upho dents last Friday Mrs. Amy Ran- | they feel — how swell ‘ 

E. Gillham and Mr. and Mrs, P. committee making plans for the) "Ei tion. will also be held to |S0M* vice president of the party, | | theylook. They're truly (aeme iis 3 
F. Nachtrieb. Kappa Pi Epsilon Hell-Week activi-| . oo imembers to represent the | ‘isctssed the proposed equal rights Chi 9 tops in any ie sg 

The Thetas will hold a Mothers’ ties which will be held May 17-19, | 0 Nie a eee vention |#mendment to the U.S. Constitution. | ttenden y company. 0 BeBe Mibu 
Day tea Sunday in the lounge of the ee be gp nee 7 eae to be held tomorrow in Ann Arbor. Marjorie Ebert, senior, presided. ® Sets go get i 
Student Union. Hazel Farnsworth | /ecker, Nancy Showe! and Vorothy “. Huron Street : fs 
is chairman, assisted by Bettie An-| Williams. Audrey Klute and June Complete the Ensemble With a oo wy 
derson, Marie TenBroeck, Jane Ro-|Anderson, co-chairmen, Elaine Teu-| Telescope May Be Used Cenmaay fem the MAin 1524 | | . 
sino and Margherita Leslie. fel, Murial Ecker and Bettae Shank Nightly By Groups Of Six . , | feeders ; Pataa 

** * will have charge of rough initiation : 7 West End Florist 509 Adams Street Alpha Phi Omega will hold a stag May 20 and 21 at Detroit Beach. The University telescope may be ieee hile tee a sabe TI 
open house for all other fraternities! A Mothers’ Day tea will be held used any school night by groups of " : _, | Sis ; Peas Sy ea on 

on the campus tonight at 8:30 at the Sunday afternoon at the Plaza Hotel|six or more if arrangements are . 
Thy 

fraternity house. William Webb, |from 3:30 to 5:30. Isabel Fye, presi-|made with Donald Bellman, assist-|"" 9 
e. 

William Tucker and William San- dent; Miss Almeda Mae Janney, ad-|ant to June B. Winslow, assistant 
e 

dusky are in charge. iviser; Mrs. David Marleau, president | professor of mathematics. - 
! ** * of the Mothers’ Club; and Mrs. Har- 

The Alpha Kappa Pi spring old Schutz, first Kappa mother, will Vermilion-on-the-Lake 
formal will be held at Highland pour. Arrangements are being made|| pancing Saturday and Sunday, April 8th aw 

Meadows May 26, from 9 to 1. by Betty Collins, chairman, Billie Pe SP cae ts ee —<—* 
Russ Truman’s orchestra will play. Jane Clerk, Dorothy Marleau, Eliene o— Augest. ot Boating and Bathing es ' 

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. Cooper, Jean Beat, Jane Shoemaker || now. Cottages for wwe . 
John Brandeberry, Dr. and Mrs. C. and Olga Sobeck. The Vermilion-on-the-Lake Development 

G. Brennecke and Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Miss Fye will conduct a round- 400 Cuyahoga Bldg., Cleveland 0. 

  

  

Stone. table discussion for pledges in her Tel. MAin 7889 

Richard Shoemaker is chairman, home next Tuesday. 4, Vermilion, Otte Tel. 2389 | 

and is assisted by Allan Hannum, 
‘ 

James LaFrance, John a = 4 Swim With the Rest of the University Students at 

arles McCarthy. Dr. Brennecke 

am be formally, initiated into the CENTENNIAL QUARRY 

fraternity by the new officers and Bathhouse, Refreshments, Slide, Diving Boards 

will then serve as co-adviser with Life Guard on Duty at All Times 

Dr. Brandeberry. 2 Miles West of Sylvania 

*“. « * a 
  

  Floyd Shepherd was chairman of » as 

the dance which the dancing class, 

under the guidance of Miss Bertha ANTH FO PA 

Desenberg, gave in the Student 

Union yesterday from 2:30 to 5:00 7 : 

Others on the committee were Sam 4 Toledo’s Finest Theatre 

Merkreb and Joan O'Connor 
    

ae Starting Saturday, May 13 NOW! 

Helen Potterf will entertain mem- CLARK GABLE | : 
bers of Peppers at dinner in the MYRNA LOY Cecil B. DeMille’s 

Tally-Ho tonight. Election of offi- 

cers will take place at this time 
in me e ” 

Pledging and inauguration  cere- * 91 nion Pacific 

monies will be held Sunday. 

University Theater members, the S fi BARBARA STANWYCK 

     
     

faculty and members of the Toledo JOEL McCREA 
D Repertoire Company and the Chev- —Also— : 

6) ron Players have been invited to at- LAUREL & HARDY eee ee bor 
orothy uackendush, tend the affair, which is being ‘ ered : , 

wd J r planned by June Stiller, Helen Pot- “Swiss MISS”’ asad hake an 
i her smile and her Chest terf and Emma Jane Dripps 

* . . 

An informal tea, sponsored by the Aft ~ 
University Theater, will be held in { L oO E w ’ Ss | N / 

| id | ow: the library of the Student Union | - 
ecectieks ; , today from 4 to 5 p.m. The tea VALENTINE ' 

will honor Miss Helen Arthur, ex- | _™ : NOW PLAYING PALEN TINE | 

‘. J *, Z erfields, keeps smokers happy 
from coast to coast. ea 

  

  

Crhesterfield’s happy combina- 
tion of the world’s best tobaccos J" 

ecutive director, and Miss Lucille NOW! 26 TILL 6 P.M. | ON THE STAGE 

Walz, business manager, of the Ann Held over for second and final wan Ce OES Gy Oe eee 

Arbor Spring Play Festival. Mrs HUGE WERK AT LOEW'S JIMMY DORSEY | 

  

Philip C. Nash will pour America's best beloved folks tn His Orchestra | gives smokers just what they 
**-s ich—and do * vue, fe ’ ‘ P 

Stesihesn ef Ton tee Cinee'ettll oe eee he ee want in a cigarette. . . refresh- F° 
MISS DOROTHY QUACKENBUSH bs : "|| Mickey Rooney's a milltonaire in JIMMY DORSEY ORCHESTRA || . : D 

jonor their mothers at a Mothers’ || «(he Hardys Ride High’’ HELEN O°CONNELL (Miss American Aviation 1938-1939) like ing mildness, better taste more § - 
Day tea, Sunday, from 3 to 5 p.m., with — eet oll chorming T. W. A. hostesses, is at : F Uni 
in the home of Mite H a M. Bow- Lawte Srene, Wier Rosner. Pay “ROMANCE OF THE your service clear across the country. pleasing aroma. ter 

man, 2422 Middlesex Drive. Althea Rutherford, Saran Naden 3 | : q 
Kern and Eileen Ferdig are making M-G-M Fun Cast wn DWOODB | When you try them you will know gine 

* ean er, en | 3 re urse a oneal Cates to 4th Maas Gee Soon why Chesterfields give millions of sie 
: : c ; ’ : 

Duane Sawyer is the newly elected | ‘‘Prison Without Bars’’ CLYDE McCOY men and women more smoking rst) 
senior consul of Chi Beta Chi fra- a = ©. And his Sugar Blues Orchestra in ede 
ternity. Other officers are Richard |, “LET FREEDOM RING” ||| person on our stage D) * Gapesnibs $0bd: tinea ttianan enitink pleasure...why THEY SATISFY olfg 
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